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VYIth Malice towarel None, with Charily jgfAIl, and with Firmness in the Right", .. x ' '
v
Saturday, March 29. 1919. Number 11
.
J
"Volume XVÍ.
Oil Development
, F.BvMisner, of Mills,
ed last week from a trip to New
York where he visited a number
of capitalist of personal acquaint
ance with the reports -- of some
geological exports and a she if of
oil leases, as big as a barrel. He
interested them to the extent
that they6entqu. fie of their
; best oil experts with him and
they are going back4his week to
make a report,, with ample assur
..ance that they are-er,ge- . to got
in on the developement of N. M.
Oil Fields.
Mr. Misner tas been connected
,
with mining companies for .a
.
long .time, and he is travelling a
lot of late and learning about oil
where it is developed. Ke Í3 not
of Q the promoter class ' but a
i shrewd business man. who sees
great .opportunities, just .ahead
We believe he, is leading the
right kind of ten to investigate
this field and aball wsMh its de--
veloperaentwith intent.
F.1 S. Brown vent 'to El Paso
I last week on business which we
i have reason to believe bad to do
v with oil developament somewhere
; Fred has, been. keeping up with
' tne oil news for orne tinse and
i it is likely he wilibe in when the
uboom starts ., here.
Earl BaMmis building a new
bhouse on his fanm two .miles
!,SQuth of town. ,Grnt Kitdas-l- l is
(.doing the
,
.carpenter work Ijut
has been delayed by the bad
weather.
Miss Shirley Nutter, who Hias
ibeen home sick for he past ?two
weeks left Tagsday for Dawson1
itovisiit before re turnip t3 .her
position at Albuquerque.
.
-
...
Ike few farrsers.wh got
lawn ,T,u.esday eame in tsleds .ex.
ton hotseback but.a fewr,had to;
come .with wagons for ' auppliea.
An ertjpty wagon, was .a four
'
3aor.-se.loa-
L. W. Wilson and family were I
up from Rosquero Tuesday. -- They
came on .the train.
.
Their son,
-- Claude .arrived home ifrom over
seas last week accompanied: fhem
He ia looking well but has the
scars of real war on bus, face. .He
was wounded seven ticjesjn, feat-ti- e
and has had a long .siege jn
the hospital. ' ' .
- -- :rHarry Redd returned flKednes-ida- y
from serviee in the navy as
Midshipman. He is the same.
id Harry in spite of his JNaT$yi
togs and seems as gla to get
home as his friends are to wel-
come him. ', .
... i,
I
MICKIE SAYS
mou hAuatNT Think
' CARELESS JEif BECUZ.
ERROR iH THE PAPER ONCE
UN'A. ViMtLE. 'fAN HM,V4TM
TWE BtU-lON- S OF CHAiCES
A
It'S A VNONOEV. NNE DOMt
KAA.K.E MOR.E EB.W.OU
tMAK SME DO
PAY flllO FILE
TAX--
EFOREMAR.1.5
S. Internal Revenue Bureau
Gives Warning That Severe'
: Penalties Will Be Enforced.
WOMEN WITHIN LAW'S SCOPE;
HOW THEY REPORT INCOME
The Inoomn Tx Orive comes to a
closo on Suturduy-nlght.iMarc- 15.
TUp imymcnls end returns duo on
thiit date under the )iro!s!ons of tlio
new ltevehue Law must be In the hands
of local Internal Revenue Collector
before their offices close that night
The Income Tax Is being collected to
meet tho wr.r expenses. Every person
who shouted and tooted bis horn on
Armistice Bay Is now Called upon to
contribute his share of the cost of win-iii- n
the war.
The Ingííards and the dodgers will
face severe linn and jail sentenwa
Tlie Internal Bureau an-
nounces that its ollleers will check us
all up to see that every person who
eomvs wlthjli tho scoikí of the Income
Tus law did hls'háne.
Where to Pay and File.
Residents of New ifilexleo and Arb
Konu urc required to make their re-
turns and pny their taxes to Alfn d
Franklin, Collector of Internal Reve-
nue, Phoenix, Ariz., or to any of hi
deputy collector who are now rti!iij
free advisory work on Income Tux
Payments sent by mail should be at-
tached to the retflVns and should be in
the form of check, money order, or
draft. Cash payments by mail are
sent at the taxpayer's risk of loss.
If you are unable to make your' re- -'
turn personally because of Illness,
or incapacity an n;eit or legal
representative nia-- mpk'e your return.
If4hero are uny doubtful points as
to your Items of income or allowable
deductions you should get In touch 'at
once with a Revenue ofl'.eer or a bapk- -
er for advice,
Women Pay Tax,
Women are ubject to all the re
quirements of 'the Income Tax. Wheth-
er hnglo or married, a woman's income
.Irma all stiurceo iir--Ht be considered.
If unmnrried or If living apart from
her lmsbund she must make m?r return
for 1018 If her net Income was f 1.0OU
or over. ,
If married and living with her hus-
band her Income must be onslderod
with the husband's fn determining the
liability for a return. Their Joint In- -
fme ;.,es? íhe cre,1",s ,ftllowlH,1 l,y JiT'
.net Income la considered separately in
confuting, any surtax' that inny.-l-
due. Husband and wife file Jointly, as
rule. If the husband dora not in-
clude his wife's income In his return1
the wife must file a separate return.
Severe Penalties.
The new Revenue Law places severe
penalties on a person who falls to
make return on time, refuaea to make
return or renders a fraudulent return.
For failure to make return and pny
tax 00 time a fine of not more than
1,000 js named and 2b per cent of the
tax due la added, to the assessment
For refusing willfully to make return
or for making a false or fraudulent re-
turn there is a fine of not exceeding
$10,0b0 and Imprisonment of not ex-
ceeding one year, or both.
Farmers' Incom Taxable.
Every farmer and ranchman who
had a fair or a good year Iq 1018 must
heéd the, Income Tax this year. He
must consider all his Income as tax-
able. He is entitled to deduct from
his gross Income all amounts expended
carrying on his farm. The cost of
farm machinery, farm buildings and
improvements ennnot be deducted. The
cost of live stock, either for resale or
for breeding purposes, Is also regarded
investment.
Overtime and Borises Taxecf.
Salary and wage earners must con-
sider as taxable erery Rem received
from employers and from other
sources.' Ronuses end overtime pay
are to be reported as well as the regu-
lar payments. ' ;
SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERY
INCOME TAX PAYER.
Washington, V: C. "The
rights of all persons now filing
iiicoifie Tax returns are amply
protected by 'provisions for
abatements, refunds and 'ap-
peals," says Commissioner Dan-
iel C. Roper.
"Every person can be sure of
a square deal. No person is ex-
pected to pay more than his
share of tax. His share is de-
termined solely ffy the amount
and nature of hlE net Income for
' 1918, ns defined in the law.
ROY,
Big Snow Storm
The snow fall of :iast week . is
vsroiously estimated at from 12
to 20ñches, with the long guess
nearest the latter. It continued
to melt as it fell and the one sure
thing is that over two inches of
water was mixed in it.
Following the more' than four
feet of good moisture stored
from the preceeding snows, it
seeras our wfoeat'-cro- is now as-
sured. Hail or Smut or '"Green
Bugs" are the only enemies now
to be feared. ' J
Will Gilstrap went down the
line Tuesday and repaired the
telephone wires to Mosquero. lie
went up the line Wednesday and
thought he would get off with ut
fifty breaks to fix. The re-
cent storm pkyed havoc with all
wires and he is good natured over
it as.ywu 'Could reasonably expect
The Editor has had a spell of
Flu or something which leaves
effects alarmingly suggestive of
spring-feve- r. 'to
work .end desire for an inordinate
amount of rest and leep are the
thief yjnptanas. whatever the
paper is this week blame it . on
Uie "BevF'..
Corporal Ernest- Lewis of
Gamp Cady,, Deming came Sun-
day for the deserter, iLars Peter-
son, who was caught tkere last
week, and look .him backMonday.
It is said this fellow has desert-
ed several times efore and it is
intimated he has y)eils of nt
in vwhih2ie ram-
bled.
Hi appearance lends credence
to his story (ofmentahahesration.
. Dr. PJumlee is suffering from
an attack .of rheumatism vhich
kseps him from gettcng out this
week.
Hillard Ilhjne was. brought to
Dr. Self's hospital Msünáay .uf-- .
iferjng from the effects of the in-- ,
yjury to hia spinal column .raceiv- -
,ed
.last summer. It hac caused
-
"T T
bulaoce of F. A Bruce' ifarm
wagan. and got him moved to .the
hospital Avith Mr, Bruce's big;
team which was neebed to árag
a wagon, thru the mud and slosh.
Laatrteportsare that he is very
ilC
Mrs. iR. E. Alldredge went to
Denver iMonday for a few dys
shopping, and sight seeing. Her
sister, Mw. Vogelsberg, is re
maining in charge of her house-
hold during her absence.
B, F. Emerson came ( down
from the Moreno Valley last
.week to gel away from the snow
He landed hece in more ihan a
foot of it and went homeáiscourgi Monday. J3e tells us'Jbis wa
gxn which stands between his
house and barn was snowed un-
der last November and he hasn't
seen it since but he feeds the
cows ,wer where it .stand's.
Came and Went
Mother Superior, Camilla and
Sister, Renolds arrived Tuesday
from Adrian Michigan, to ar-- ,
range for the opening of the
School later. "
Their arrival was so timed
that they landed in the woW of
the mud and slush following the
reeent snowstorm. 'Anna Branch
secured the Floeraheim delivery
team to take them home wijth
her and they remained at the;
Branch home until the roads get
settled. ' A
Finding it impossible to do
anything hercnow the ladies left
Wednesday for Las Vegjis, prai-
sing to return iater.
Mora County. New Mexico.
Candidates
At the earnest solicitations of
a number or friends.and patrons
of the Hoy Schools, we have con-'sent-
to become anidates for
the offices of Membes of the
Board of Education for the Roy
Schools at the election' to be held
Tuesday, April 1st.--, 1919.
We pledge ourselves, if elected
for the best interests of
the Schools.
DR. M. D. GIBBS.
,
(
FLOYD EylVEY.
Our attention is called to the
lact that Dr. Gibbs was a mem-
ber of the Roy School Board dur-iu- g
the best constructive period
J.in4he history of the schools. He
has been urged to be a canidate
against his wili because-o- f his
experience and fitness for the
place.
Floyd Ivey has. had no direct
experience in the line but he has
an education and will not attempt
to, run things, without good rea-
son and competent authority,
They are a very good offering
in the way of canidates. We are
unaware what other plans are be
ing made but we hope if there
ace other canidates they will be
as good as these and that all will
look for the good qualities in all
for the most important position
ia the land, the managers of our
Public Schools.
Since the late Senate refused
to pass the necessary appropriat-
ion bill for the Railroads it has
been necessary to cut down ex-
penses and as a result the Roy
Office and all on this line have
been made "One-Ma- n" offices.
Mrs. C. C. Belknap was lad off
as operator Monday and Mt Gray
is trying to go it alone.: Wedori't
see how it can be done but' sup-
pose it must.
.The suit brought last weak by
an. Albuq.uerque Law ' Publishing
house against Governor Larrteolo
to make him pay for a set of law
books that' he purchased Xroml
them, leadsjoe Beck to remark
that "A set.of law books from
which you can learn to beat the a
publishers out of the price of
thenvought to be a welcome ad
dition to.many ,private libraries,
A letter from .Rev. Frank L.
Pratt, advises that they arrived
safely at Lexington, Nebraska
.
.1 í. TX 3 1 It. I íi t Xt&scxciaay. tie ten nis aua
Aere. Joe Beck feas ' charge of
selling it. '
OJRNTo Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Davis, of the Brand Com
ciurucy, Sunday Macen zara, a
fine boy. -
J. D, Wade has traded his
Ford to Mr. Vernon of, De Haven
In
10 r nis wgMPuiiman uar and is
spending his spare time over
hauling, painting and fixing it
up. He expects to haye & flne as
car when he is through.
It Depends.
'Whether a woman is g
depends largely "on whether you are
speaking of her face or to her face.-- '
Wilmington New.
Russell Promoted
Prof. J". E. Russel
.
writes us
from his home at Clarendon Tex.
where he is visiting before going
to his new and biggest job since
he entered "Y" work Educat-
ional Directrr at Ft. Sill. He has
been Educational Secretaay at
Camp Cody. He is interested in
the cafee of young Peterson, the
deserter caught here and thinks
he knows, him. Prof. Russell has
been very successful in educat-
ional
k
work at the camps and Ft.
Sill expresses satisfaction at
having S3cured him.
Tax Increase
According to estimates made
by the Taxpayers Association of
New Mexico the state tax, rate
that will be necessary for the
next year, that is 1919, will
probably not exceed the levy for
state purposes of the present tax
year,' 1918. The maximum can
not exceed three mills on the dol
lar,
The increases in the tax rate
will, therefore, come from high
levies in counties, municipalities
and school districts, because of
measures passed by the Fourth
State Legislature. These increas
es will be due to the deminds for
roads and schools and for general
city purposes It is estimated
that cities will levy two mills
more than 1918, that the road
levies will average two mills
higher and that' school levies
will '.be increased be
an average o'f at least one mill.
If these estimates prove to be
sound the tax rate in each coun-
ty will be increased by from ' fif-
teen to thirty per cent. Thi3
means that in most of the coun-
ties of the state the total tax
rate for state, county, municipal
and school district purposes will
be approximatly three per cent
and that in certain municipalities
the total tax rate will approach
and even exceed the four per
cent. The conclusion to be drawn
from these estimates is that ' tha
various tax levying authoritiea
must sée the necessity of giving
the most careful consideration to
the Budgets for the tax year
1919. Unless the mosr careful
consideration is given to the mat
ter of levies, the taxable wealth
of the state will be burdened ta
a most discouraging extent
The Roy Broom factory is put-
ting out a lot of brooms now and
are making odious comparision3
by displaying them beside the
factory brooms on the market.
They show more than three times
as much brush per broom as the
factory brooms do and thy claim
they can afford to put it in here
where the corn is raised r- -
Looks like they are bound to
capture the market besides giv
ing real value for your money.
Elmer NeUl met witir a serious-los- s
this week' when a fine $200
mare which was his special pride
was cut on barbed wire so badly
that it was necessary
.
to shoot
her. He had cared for her spec-
ially through the winter to lose
her just when spring work be-
gins. y -
Dr. M. D. Gibbs was called to
Abbott Wednesday to treat some,
of the section crew for snow-blindne- ss
acquired while work-
ing on the tracks in the deep
snow. Quite serious cases.
C. L. Wensell has been sum-
moned to appear at Santa Fe, the
first of the month on the Federal
Grand Jury. He has a barrel of
reasons why he .can't go and
will probably tell them to Judge
Neblitt. '
niuiuoit.a jug at nit uvj j. i au- -
kig Co. Store scared up the o Tire
fo,ree Tuesday morning. A big
calendar hanging behind the
stove blew against the stovepipe
and ignited. A file of invoices
was abbreviated and the wall
and ceiling charred a little 'was
the worst except "the fright of
the office, force.
In a Restaurant.
"Walter, bring me a (rtnss of wnUr,
I want to 'inp."
'Mrs. D. N. Nutter, and baby,
who have been guests at the par-
ental Nutter home left Wednes-
day for their, home at Mountain-ai- r
e.
What Success is
If success means elbowing the
the other fellow out, you don't
want it I don't want it. In that
case Success isn't decent, and it
isn't a success-- . But if you want
to make the word better. you
must succseed. ,
Here's the reason; no man ever,
goes up by pulling auother down.
BUT neither does any man go
up without making foom fof the
man behind him to rise.
Do you get the point? By stay
ing where you are, you are hold-
ing back the fellows behind you.
By refusing, . for
,
conscience's
sake to strive, you are blocking
the line. Bvrey time a man
moves up, ' he makes room for
everyone else to move up. The
more successful men there are
in a shop or a city, or a country
the fewer failures. Whenever
you step nearer the top. another
man is enabled to take just that
bug a step from the bottom. .
The most immediate,, most di-
rect, most effective help YOU
can give, is to go injtnd win. the
highest degree of Success you can
And you can interpret that
word Success in any term you
like from its lowest term, Mere
Money, ,to its highest term Ser-
vice.
Success is NOT competitive-I- f
I am to compete with you
for your success, I don't want it.
It wouldn't do me any good even
if I won it.
t
If you are to compete with me
for my success in heaven, s
name, take it! Í wouldn't wres-
tle with you a moment for it.
If Success is a bone, and we
must behave like dogs to get it-p- ray
have me excused! '
But Success is NOT competi-
tive Your good isn't my good at
all, and mine is not yours.
The only way - we can affe:t
another's 'ortunes is by getting
in each others wsy. I can hold
you back, by not going ahead as
I ought! I can never keep you
from going ahead by trying to
shove into your place. Life isn't
made that way. Some people say
it is, but they haven't been out
to look at Life. Go out and 3ee
for yourself.
Success is due arrival at your
own destination, not at another's
You are not helping matters by
stopping in the middle of the
road. You are not equalizing
auythmg- - You are only tying up
other mens business. If we had
áíl stuck in school at the sixth
grade, there would be 20,000,000
chilbren waiting for our seats
today, f
The best way you can help the
man Joer down is to get out his
way by going higher up leave
a vacancy that .he has GOT to
fill!
Success, instead of getting in
the other fellows way, is really
getting out of his way. Every
failure, every stand-stil- l, is
a blockade.
Dearborn Independent.
Rbss Eaton, of Eldon Mo, who
has been at Mills looking after
his farni for a week or so return-
ed to'Missouri Monday. He call-
ed to keep the S-- Á coming, and
looks well fed.
Géts bad News
Rev. G. B. Hall received a tele-
gram from his daughter, Mrs. Ira
.Thurston, at Buffalo Gap S. D.
announcing the deatTr-o-f her hus
band and the fatal illness of their
son from Flu. Rev. Hall and wife
left Wednesday on the train for
Dakota to attend the funeral and
bring parental sympathy . to the
bereft. '
A lntpr messaere says the son
also died, Wednesday night.'
"Abatement petitions are dealt
with Refunds will
be made la every case where too
much tax is erroneously col- -
lected.
"The Income Tax is 'on the
level nil the way through.';
TS'
...i
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- -
" mi'
Cáp9m Warren's Ward
By JOSEPH C. LINCOLN
(OoTJilit ky XX Appleton A Co.)
FEW
ISTTIE
gigCHAPTER XVContlnued.14 "Why, old Sylvester, father's lawyer.I've got the message here" somewhere.troubled, maybe, and all I can say lathat I'm awful glad for you. God blessyou, my dear I I hope you'll be as hap as poor as as I am that I would de-sert him? You know I wouldn't Ishould be glad yes, almost happy be-cause then I could show him could"Her voice failed her. She put herhandkerchief to her eyes for an instant
and then snatched it away and faced
them, her bead erect The pride in her
face was reflected In Captain Elisha'a
as he regarded her.
"No, no," he said gently; "I never
supposed you'd act but in one' way,
Caroline. I knew you. If Malcolm's
Proof.
Detective "And what makes you
think that the burglar was a bachelor?
Woman Why, he told me to keep
Aíter Clouds comes Sunshine.
After Despondenct cosies Jot.
After Sickness comes Health.
After Weakness comes Strength
In the spring when you're "all
in" fagged out blood thin, if
you will turn to Nature's remedy,
a tonio made from wild roots and
barks, which has stood fifty years'
as the best spring tonio you will
find strength regained. No needv
to tell you it's Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, put up in tablet
or liquid form, and sold by every
druggist in the land. After a hard
winter shut up indoors,your blood
needs a temperance tonic, a tissue-buil-der
and blood-mak- er such as thia
"Medical Discovery" of Dr.Pierce's.
Kansas City. Kant. "About the onlv--
medicirie I have ever given my little boy
is 'Golden Medical Discovery. He never
was very strong and would become run-
down" very quickly, would suffer losa of
appetite. I would give him the 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and it always built
him up in good health. I have also given
this medicine aa a spring tonic; for such
'Golden Medical Discovery1 has no equal."
Mrs. Geo. Maul. 1!M2 N. 13th St.
Not Overly Pleased.
"1 on't know that I'm particularly
pleased with the fact that women can
vote."
x
"You're not. Why?"
"The wife Infclsts on knowing whom
I Intend voting for."
."Well, what of that?"
"I find It's Just another cause for aa
argument."
Important to Mothers -
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOEIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Beam theSIgnature'ofy&4'
In Use for Over ao Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori
Military Precedent
N Stella But do you still wear his
ring?
Bella Yes, unlformssmay be worn
for three months after engagements
are over.
END INDIGESTION. "
EAT ONE TABLET
PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN INSTANTLY
RELIEVES ANY DISTRESSED,
UPSET STOMACH.,
Lumps of undigested food causing
pain. When your stomach is acid, gas-
sy, sour, or you have flatulence, heart
burn, here Is instant relief No wait
"ngl
Just as soon as you eat a tablet or
two of Pape's Dlapepsln all that dys-
pepsia, Indigestion and stomach dis
tress ends. These pleasant, harmless
tablets of Pape's Dlapepsln never fall
to make sick, upset stomachs feel fine
at once, and they cost very little at
drug stores. Adv. '
Swallowing his pride does not sat-- '
Isfy a hungry man. '"
COULD NOT SLEEP
Mr. Schleusner in Misery From
Kidney Complaint Doan't
Gave 'Complete Relief.
"Heavy work brought on my kiflney
complaint," says Wm. Schleusner, 6408
Suburban Ave., Wellston, Ho. "Une
morning when shoeing a horse I was
taken with a sudden pain in my back
and fell flat on the floor. If I had
been hit with a trip ham-
mer, I couldn't have suf-
fered more. I stayed in
the house for five weeks
and the pain wag wearing
the life out of me. At
times, I couldn't get a
wink of sleep because of
the misery and I had to
set ud every few moments
Mr. Scklemmr t0 Pass the secretions tbat
were highly colored, of
foul odor, filled with sandy sediment
and terribly scalding. My bladder felt
as though it were afire. The pain
brought stupor and a reeling sensation
in my head; the torture of it cannot
be described. If I got onto my feet I
couldn't walk but felt dizzy and all in
a flutter and everything would turn
black. My head ached so it seemed
as though my eyes were being dragged
out. I started using Doan's Kidney
Pitta and I was soon rid ol all tbe
trouble."
Subscribed and sworn to lefore
me.
s C. H. COGGESHALL,
!. , ' Notary Public.
Get Dou's i Ar Stan, SOe BnsDOAN'S
FOSTER-M1LBUR- CO BUFFALO. N. Y.
Coughing
Is annoying, and harmful Helievt throat
irritation, tickling and get rid of cough,
Colds and hoarseness at ones by taking
, His niece was expecting him. She
had anticipated bis visit and was pre
pared for it From the emotion caused
by his departure after the eventful
birthday she had entirely recovered
or thought she had. Stephen's ridicule
and Mrs. Corcoran Dunn's congratula-
tions on riddance from the "encum-
brance" shamed her and stilled the re
proaches of her conscience. Mrs.
Dunn, ss always, played the diplomat
and mingled Just the proper quantity
of comprehending sympathy with the
.congratulations.
. "I understand exactly how you feel,
ray dear," be said. "You have a ten
der heart, and It pains you to hurt any
one's feeling, no matter how much
they deserve to be hurt. You feel that
you may have been too harsh with that
guardian of yours. You remember
what you said to him and forget how
hypocritically he behaved toward you.
I can't forgive him that I may forget
how he misrepresented Malcolm and
me to you that I may even pardon in
time but to deceive his own broth
er8 children and introduce Into their
society a creature who had slandered
and maligned their father that I never
shall forget or forgive. And you'll
excuse my frankness, dear you should
never forget or forgive It either. You
were a brave girt and If you are not
proud of yourself I am proud of you."
So when her uncle was announced
Caroline was ready. She entered the
library and acknowledged his greeting
with a distant bow. He regarded her
kindly, but his manner was grave.
"WelL Caroline, he began, "I got
your letter."
"Yes, I presumed you did."
-u-
m-cm. i got it. it didn't sur
prise me what you wrote, because I'd
seen the news In the papers, but I was
hopln' you'd tell me yourself, and I'm
real glad you did. I'm much obliged to
you."
"I I gave you my reasons for writ-
ing," she said. "Although I do not
consider that I am In any sense duty
bound to refer matters other than finan-
cial to you; and, although my feelings
toward you have not changed U1L
you are my guardian, and and"
"I understand. So you're really en
gaged to Mr. Dunnf
"Yes."
"And you're cal-lati- n' to marry hunt"
"One might almost take that for
granted," Impatiently.
. "Almost yes. Not always, but gen
erally, I will give in. You're goln' to
marry Malcolm Dunn. Why?"
"Why, because I choose, I suppose.
"Um-hm- l Are you sure of that?"
"Am I surer Indignantly. "What
do you mean?"
"I mean are you sure that it's be
cause you choose, or because he does.
or maybe because his mother does?"
She turned angrily away. "If you
came here to Insult me" she began.
Be Interrupted her.'
"No, not" he protested gently. "In- -
sulün' you is the last thing I want to
do. But as your father did put you
in my charge, I want you to bear with
me while we talk this over together.
Remember, Caroline, I ain't bothered
you a great deal lately. I shouldn't
now If I hadn't thought 'twas neces-
sary. So please don't get mad, but an
swer me this: Do you care for this
man you've promised to marry?
Enough to live with him all your life
and see him every day and be to him
what a true wife ought to be? See
him, not with his company manners
on or In his' automobile, but at the
breakfast table and when he comes
home tired and cross maybe? When
you've got to be forbearln' and for- -
givin' and"
"He Is one of my oldest and best
friends" she Interrupted. Her uncle
went on without waiting for her to end
the sentence.
"I know," he said. "One of the
oldest that's sure. But friendship,
coram to my notion, is sometnin' so
small In comparison that It hardly
counts In the manifest Married folks
ought to be friends, sartin sure, but
they ought to be a whole lot more'n
that I'm an old bach, you say, and
ain t had no experience. That's true,
but Tve heen young, and there was a
time when I made plans. However,
sne oled, and It never come to nothln'
But I know what It means to be en
gaged, the right kind of engagement
It means that you don't count yourself
at au, not a bit You're ready, each
iof you, to give op all you've got
lyour wishes, comfort, money and what
it'll buy and your life, if it should come
ito that for that other one. Do you
icare for Malcolm Dunn like that Caro- -pner
She answered defiantly.
"Yes, I do," she said.
,
"You do. WelL do you think he feel
fthe same way about your
"Yes." With not quite the same
promptness, but still defiantly.
"Yon feel sarUn of It do your
Che 'stamped her foot "Yes, yes,
yes r she cried. "Oh, do say what you
ame to say and end it I"
' Her uncle rose to his feet
"Why, I guess Ukely Tve said it" he
cfcserved. "When two people care tor
cea other like that they ought to be
married, and tbe sooner the better. Ipwm that you'd been lonesome and
No, never mind; I've lost it I guess.
He wired me to come home as early as
possible this morning. Said It was
very Important And you didn't know
anything about it?"
"No, not a thing."
Steve hastened to call upon Sylvester
and from him learned sufficient
grasp the fact that be and Caroline
were practically penniless. This he
imparted to his sister, but unknown to
her he visited the captain and talked
over with him the probable effect tho
situation would have upon the Dunns.
He was anxious that Malcolm should
be kept to his promise.
CHAPTER XVI.
The Unmasking of the Dunns.
CAROLINE sat by the library win- -
1 dow, her chin in her hand, dreari
ly watching the sleet as it beat
against the panes and the tops of the
park trees lashing in the wind.
Stephen ' uttered an exclamation,
"Some one's at the door," he explain-
ed. "IPs Sylvester, of course. I'll let
him in."
It was not the lawyer, but a messen
ger boy with a note. Stephen returned
to the library with the missive Jn his
nana ,jjs couldn't get here, Caro," he said
excitedly. "Wants us to come right
down to his office. Come! Rush! It
may be important"
The cab made good time, and they
soon reached the Fine street offices.
"Hope he doesn't keep us waiting
long," Steve fumed. "I thought of
course, he was ready or he wouldn'i
have sent for us."'
"Ready r His sister looked at him
questioningly. "Ready for what?" she
repeated, with sudden suspicion. "Steve,
do you know what Mr. Sylvester wishes
to see ns about r'
Her brother colored and seemed a bit
disconcerted..
"See here, Caro," he said, "maybe
do know something, or I can guess.
Now, whatever happens, you've got to
be a sensible glxL Somebody in the
family must use common sense, and
when it comes to holding a person to
a promise then confound it Sis, we
can't starve, can we?"
"What do you meanr She rose and
advanced toward him. "What do yon
mean by a promise? What have you
been doing?"'
"I haven't done anything," he gram
bled "that is, I've done wbat any rea
sonable fellow would do. I'm not tbe
only one who thinks. Look here, we've
got a guardian, haven't we?"
"A guardian! A guardian! Stephen
Warren, have you been to him? Have
you was that where you were lasj
night? Why did you go to him? Wbat
did you sayf
'I said I said never mind what
said. He agrees with me, I can tell
you that You'll thank your stars I did
go before very long. I here's
Sylvester!" ,
The door of the room opened. The
person who entered, however, was not
the lawyer, but the very man of whom
they had been speaking, Captain Ellsha
himself. He closed the door behind him.
'Hello, Stevle," he said, with a nod
to the boy. Then, turning to his niece,
he stepped forward and held out his
hand. "Caroline," he began, "I don't
doubt you're surprised to see me here,
but I Why, what's the matterr
The faces of the pair led him to ask
the question. Stephen's face was red,
and he looked embarrassed and guilty.
Caroline's was white, and she glanced
from her brother to her guardian and
back again with flashing eyes.
"Captain Warren, my brother has
hinted he has said What does he
mean by holding some one to a prom
ise? Answer me truthfully."
"I shouldn't answer you any other
way, Caroline. Steve seems to be wor-
ried about the young man you're en
gaged to. He seems to cal'late that
Mr. Dunn may want to slip out of that
engagement"
His niece looked at him. Then she
turned to her brother. "You went to
him and Oh. how could voul"
cscepnen woum not meet her gaze.
"WelL" he muttered rebeUiously, "why
wouldn't I? You know yourself that
Mai hasn't been near you since it hap-
pened. If he wasn't after If he was
straight he would have come, wouldn't
he?"
"Stop!" She cut him short imperious
ly. "Don't make me1 hate you. And
you," turning to her uncle, "did you
listen and believe such things? Oh, I
know what you think of my friends ! iheard it from your own lips. And I
know why you think it Because they
know what you are, because they ex-
posed you and"
There, there ! Caroline, you needn't
go on. I've heard your opinion of my
character afore. Never mind me for
the minute. And, if you'll remember,
I ain't said that I doubted your young
man. You told me that von thought
the world and all of him and that he
did of you. That's enough--or ought
to be. But your brother says you
wrote him two days ago and be ain't
been near you." .
"I misdirected the letter. He didn't
receive it"
"Um-hm- . I see. That would explain."
"Of course it would. That must be
theion Do in imv-- w h
py as the day Is long."
His niece gazed at him, bewildered
and incredulous. This she had not ex- -
"Thank you," she stammered. "I did
not know I thought"
"01 course 7ou did of course. Well,
then, Caroline, I guess that's all.
won't trouble you any longer. Good
by."
He turned toward tbe door, but stop
ped, hesitated and turned back again.
"There is Just one thing more," he
said solemnly. "I don't know's I ought
to speak, but I want to and I'm go--
In' to. And I want you to believe it!
I do want you to I"
"What is it?" she demanded.
"Why why, Just this, Caroline. This
is a tough old world we Uve in.-- Things
don't always go on in 'it as we think
they'd ought ta Trouble comes to ev
erybody, and when it looks right some-
times it turns out to be all wrong. If
If there should come a time like that
to you and Steve, I want you to re
member that you've got me to turn to.
No matter what you think of me, what
folks have made you think of me, just
remember that I'm waitin' and ready
"Stsphan Warren, have you been to
, him? Have you?"
to help you all I can. Any time I'm
ready and glad.' Just remember that
won't you, because Well, there 1
Goodby, goodby I"
He hurried away. She stood gazing
after him, astonished, a little fright
ened and not a little disturbed and
touched. His emotion was so evident
his attitude toward her engagement
was so different from that which she
had anticipated, and there was some-
thing in his manner which she could
not understand. He had acted as
be pitied her. Why? It could not be
because she was to marry Malcolm
Dunn. If it were that she resented his
pity of course. But it could not be
that because he had given her his
blessing. What was it? Was there
something else something that she did
not know and he did? Why was he
so kind and forbearing and patient?
AU her old doubts and questionings
returned. She had resolutely kept
them from her thoughts, but they had
been there, in the background, always.
When, after the long siege, she had
at least yielded and said "yes" to Mal
colm she felt that that question at
least was settled. She would marry
him. Had not Mrs. Dunn told her over
and over again what a good son he
was and what a kind heart he had
and how he worshiped her? Oh, the
ought to be a very happy girl I Of
course she was happy. But why had
her uncle looked at her as he did?
And what did he mean by hinting that
when things looked right they some-
times were all wrongt She wished
Malcolm was with her then: she needed
him.
She heard the clang of the elevator
door; then the bell rang furiously. She
heard Evans hasten to answer. Then,
to her amazement she heard her broth
er's voice.
"Caroline I" demanded Stephen. "Car
oline! Where are your
He burst Into the room, still wearing
nis coat and hat and carrying a travel-
ing bag in his hand.
Oh!" he exclaimed, "you're all rieht
tneni xou are all right aren't you?"
All Hght7 Why shouldn't I be all
right? What do you mean? And why
are you nerer
"Why am I here?" he repeated.
"Yes. Why did yon come from New
Havenr
Why, because I got the telegram, of
course! xou expected me to come,
didn't your
"I expected you? Telegram? What
telegram?"
.
Why, the Good Lord, Caro, what
are you talking about? Didn't ron
know they telegraphed me to come
home at once? I've pretty near broke
my neck, and the taxlcab man's, get
ting here from the station. I thought
you must be very 111 or something
worse."
"They telegraphed you to come here?
Who Edwards, you may take Mr.
Warren's things to his room."
When they, were alone she turned
again to her brother. .
"Now, Steve." the said, "sit down
and tell me what you mean. Who tel-
egraphed your
what he'd ought to be, I said, he'll be
glad of the chance to prove how
much he cares for.you. But Steve ap-
peared to have some mlsgivin's, and so
it seemed to me that his doubts ought
to be settled. And," rising as there
came a tap at tbe door, "I cal'late
they're goln' to be."
He walked briskly over and opened
the door. Sylvester was standing with- -
out and with him were Mrs. Corcoran
Dunn and Malcolm.
They were past the sin before Cap
tain Ellsha s greeting caused them to
turn and see the three already there.
Mrs. Dunn, who was In the lead, stop-
ped short In her majestic though creak-
ing march of entrance, and her florid
face turned a brighter crimson. Her
son, strolling languidly at her heels,
started violently and dropped his hat
Mrs. Dunn had come to the offices of
Sylvester, Euhn & Graves at the senior
partner's request to be told, as she sup-
posed, the full and final details of the
financial disaster threatening tbe War
ren family. If those details should
prove the disaster as overwhelming as
it appeared, then well then, certain
disagreeable duties must be performed.
But to meet the girl to whom her son
was engaged and her brother and her
guardian thus unexpectedly and unpre
pared was enough to shake tbe compo
sure and nerve of even such a veteran
campaigner as Mrs. M. Corcoran Dunn.
But of the three to whom the meet
ing was an absolute surprise-Carolin- e,
Malcolm and herself she was charac-
teristically the first to regain outward
serenity.
"My dear child!" she cried. "My
dear girl! I'm so glad to see you! I've
thought of you so much! And I pity
you so. Poor Malcolm has Malcolm,"
sharply, "come here! Don't you see
Caroline?"
Malcolm was groping nervously for
his hat He picked it up and obeyed
his mother's summons, though with no
great eagerness. ,
"How d'ye do, Caroline?" he stam
mered confusedly. "I I it's a deuce
of a surprise to see you down here.
Tbe mater and I didn't expect that Is,
we scarcely hoped to meet any one but
Sylvester. He sent for us, you know."
He extended his hand. She did not
take it
"Did yon get my letterr she asked
quickly.
"Yes er yes, I got it Caroline. I--
by Jove, you know"
Captain Ellsha stepped forward.
"Excuse me for interruptin", ma'am,"
he eald, addressing the ruffled matron,
but Mr. Sylvester told me you and
your son had an appointment with him
for this afternoon. .Now, there waa
something that we or I, anyhow-wan- ted
to talk with you about
.
I
i
"You got my letterr she cried.
thought you might as well make one
Job of It Sylvester's a pretty busy
man, and I Vnow he has other things
to attend to, bo why not let him go
ahead and tell you what you come to
hear, and then we can take up the
other part by ourselves. Ain't that a
good idea?"
"I we did have an appointment with
Mr. Sylvester," Mrs. Dunn admitted
reluctantly, "but the business was not
important And," haughtily, "I do hot
care to discuss it here.!'
The captain opened his eyes. "Heyr
he exclaimed. "Not Important? 'Twas
about the real size of your father's es-
tate, Caroline," turning to the girl "I
thought Mrs. Dunn and Mr. Malcolm
must think 'twas Important for I un-
derstand they've been telephonln and
askin' for appointments for the last
two days. An to discussln' it here," be
went on with bland Innocence, "why.
we're all family folks, same as I asid,
and there ain't any secrets between ui
on that subject Heave ahead. Mr
Sylvester."
perfectly flvlet,' and seemed surprised
when I didn't
Not Likely to. Be a Star.
"My wife Is practicing economy
now."
"That so?"
"Yes, but I don't believe she's ever
going to become expert at It." '
Common Experience.
"Now they tell us Insanity can be
traced to the teeth."
"That's nothing new. I know lots
of people who have told me they were
Just crazy with the toothache."
A Mistake. '
"Our friend Is suffering, he tells me,
from Insomnia."
."And he told my wife all that was
the matter with him was he couldn
sleep."
INSOLVENCY.
"
i
"What do you make of this? Just ns
soon as they learned he had wed, this
fellow s creditors who had been hold
ing off swooped down upon him."
"That's easy. Evidently they regard
ed his marriage as a failure."
Pen and Sword.
It Is with food that wars are won,
Though cannons great have roared.
Remember this: The pig pen, son,
Is mightier than the sword.
Quite Naturally,
'A man offered to treat me the
other day and then made me pay for
It."
"What a mean fellow 1"
"Not at all. lie was my doctor."
Only Way Left -
uraDsnaw Why do women wear
furs In thia weather? " "', I
Mrs, Crabshaw Why, dear, Is there
anything more expensive? Town Top1
ICS.
Just 8o. "
Mary Once I was engaged to
prize fighter. ,j
Nell Why didn't you marry hlra?
Mary Because he wouldn't give up
the ring.
OUGHT TO BE.
"Are you sure It's genuine?"
"Every girl that's had It so far has
had It tested."
'Not So Roma.itlc.
The o wandering minstrel
We now no longer Bee; '
But we hay lots of singers
Who wander from the key.
A Doubtful Honor.
, "I hear your daughter Is engaged
to be married."
"Yes." ;
"Permit me to congratulate you."
'
"I don't know whether or not I
should be congratulated. The' chnp
she's picked out to marry Is a poet."
Exactly. f
"Don't you think the Dleesures of
line table Induce rapid consump
' 'tion?".
"Of course they do. That is what
they're put there for." '
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
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Neuralgia
Earache
Toothache
Colds
Grippe
Rheumatism
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Lame Back
PREMIER HUGHES
Adults can take I f
one or two genuine J ' f V
"Bayer Tablets of As-- VT )( ( Jit
. plrin" with water. - If nee--
essary, repeat dose three times -
day,.: after meals. -
.
Troven bate by unions" tl
Buy Only the original "Bayer
20 cent package also larger
i r' Ask for and Insist Upon Only Genuine
, "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Owned by Americans Entirely.
.
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!
II il forthat he is stone deaf, and therefore enable to gauge the sound of his own
voice.
Whenever Premier Hughes takes 'part In a congress or debate he has
by his side wonderfully trained secretaries who write brief summaries of the
proceedings. In spite of this tremendous handicap he gets off' pointed and
witty retorts which have Inspired a wholesome terror of his tongue. He is
a wonderful speaker, with volcanic eloquence, ,
He was born In North Wales, emigrated to Australia at twenty-tw- o and
began life there as an Itinerant schoolmaster la the Interior. In Sydney he
opened a small general store. Then he became Identified with trades unionism
In Its beginning and climbed to power with it
to ttet IVRIGLEV5. It's in
a sealed package but look
for the name-t-he Greatest
Name In Goody-Lan- d.
Real Happiness.
After reading a poem about a little
boy who was so happy because there
were lovely flowers, beautliul birds,
blue sky and running brooks, eight-year-o- ld
William remarked :
"Those things would never make me
happy, Miss Jones."
!"Why, William," replied his teacher,
what would It take to make you
fcappyí"
"Saturdays I" was the prompt reply.
Harper's Magazine.
) BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies
'When Boschee's Syrup has been used
o successfully for flfty-on- e years In
II parts of the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In the
throat, especlall lung "troubles? It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with easy expec-
toration In the morning, gives nature
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts,
throw off the disease, helping the pa-
tient to regain his health. Made In
America and sold for more than half
a century. Adv.
HAD AIMED A LITTLE LOW
HE
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REPRESENTATIVE
The congressional election of 1918
having taken the control of the house
of representatives from the Demo-
crats, the Republican majority is t
organizing the house for the Sixty-sixt- h
congress. The Republican com-
mittee on committees tentatively
slated for chalrman'of the appropria-
tions committee James William Good
of Iowa. This appropriations com-
mittee is one of the "ten principal"
committees and In the present condi-
tion of congressional legislation it Is
evident that it Is an exceedingly im-
portant committee. Incidentally the
Republicans have decided to change
.the ratio of representation In these ten
committees from 12 majority and 9
minority members to 13 majority and
8 minority 'members.
Mr. Good represents the Fifth
Iowa district It is composed of the
counties of Benton, Cedar, Grundy,
.Jones, Linn, Marshall and Tama. Hla
OF AUSTRALIA
It transpires that President Wil-
son during his first attendance domi-
nated the peace conference to such an
extent that few of the members oured
to raise their voices against his. One
Of the few, It is said, Is William Mor-
ris Hughes, premier of Australia, who
took exception to-- nearly everything
Mr. Wilson had to say on the subject
of the disposition of the former overr
seas German dependencies captured:
.by the British colonies.
The contrast between the two men
Is great. Hughes Is small, weighs less
than 100 pounds and Is alarmingly
frail, having been a sufferer from dys-
pepsia all his' life. The utterances of
Premier Hughes suggested the labor
agitator rather than those of the Uni-
versity president or the statesman, be-
trayed a luck of cultivation and were
delivered in tones that were not only
particularly rasping, but also unneces-
sarily loud, this being due to the fact
GOOD OF IOWA
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AHEAD MARCH 29
The daylight-savin- g law will go
Into effect Sunday, Murch 30, as the
SIxty-flft- h congress failed to pass the
agricultural appropriation bill which
carried a ridef repealing It. Here is
the law as it stands :
"That at two o'clock antemeridian
of the last Sunday in March of each
year the standard time of each
zone shall be advanced one hour, and
at two o'clock antemeridian of the
last Sunday in October of each year
the standard time of each zone shall
be, by retarding one hour, returned to
the astronomical time of the degree
of longitude governing each zone, re-
spectively."
The national war garden commis-
sion has led the movement to retain
the law. Secretary P. S. Rldsdale,
who has just returned- from Europe,
says: "This is one of the most con-
structive pieces of legislation. In
Europe they consider the daylight sav
UNDER THE SEA
L".3 Ajg u
All cf Its goodness
sealed la '
Protected, preserved.
Tbft ÍÍ2VcrUstsl
2nd be SURE
The Card Club.
"Are you going to the card club this
afternoon?"
"No, It's my turn to stay away and
be talked about."
A man 11CV be Ignorant of the law,
but the Ignorance of his lawyer is al-
ways inexcusable.
Denver Directory
3 ÍRPJIII
Quality the Best Prices Right
Send for free Catalog and Price List
THE COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS iSSH.
1441 Market Street Denver. Cola,
ir 1 1 DEVELOPINGIVOdakS and PRINTING
Send for Catalogue and
rinlahing Price List. TkaDamrPlwteMttnitbCa
bliwa iUk C.. 121 MU Stnat, Dan, Cabíase
DO NOT WASTE
Your tima and mere planting poor teed
OUR SEEDS ARE ALL TESTED
and proven before offered for sale. Under
trope r conditions you taka no chances. BeadÍor ÍREK catalog TODAY.
THE PIONEER-HAINE- S SEED CO.
1 5th Sl Lawrence DTr, Colorado
FACTORY SERVICE
HIGH TENSION MACNETOS
Full stock ot Parts Prompt Ser-Ti- ce
all makes of Magnetos,
Generators, totora, Batteries.
THE AUTO ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
848 Broadway Durar, Cole.
New Hart-Par- r Tractor
ii i B
15-3- 0 H. P. Pulls 3 14 F.O.B.
inch Bottom Plows, pljOuJ Factory
Write for free Illustrated catalogue-
EE. SCOn, 1819 15th St, Denver, Colo.
TYnrlmt-- c We can place youJL wii.li.lld in good positions.
School Officials
We can furnish you desirable teachers.
COLORADO TEACHERS' AGENCY
Fbid Dice, Manager
3C8-80- 4 Klttredge Bids;. Denver, Colo.
Eastern Auto Radiator lilt. Co.
We manufacture and repair
Radiators for
Passenger Cars, Trucks,
j Tractors, Stationary Engine
Send In your work for estimate
1063-8- Bietlwiy Dtwrer, (Wait
constituents number approximately 200,000. His home city is Cedar Rapids.
He is a "native son," having been born in Linn county September 24, 1800. He
was graduated from Coe college in 1802 and received the degree of bachelor
of laws from the University of Michigan.
The new chairman of the appropriations Committee has been in Wash-
ington for 12 years, having been elected to the Sixty-fir-st congress and con-
tinuously since that tjme.
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i
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The Safer Course.
The Frenchy and the Yank were sit-
ting together on the fire step In a
trench. The Frenchy was smoking, one
pf those mysterious cigars made some-
where In France.
The Frenchy turned to the Tank and
said: "Will you hold zis cigar while I
throw ze 'grenade to- ze Boche?"
"Not 'on your life," said the Tank,
"but I'll hold ze grenade while you
throw ze cigar." Ontario Post.
Dr. Ptenw'i Pleasant Pelleta pot aa and ta
kick and blllou headachea, coaitlpatloo, Inl-
aw and ladlgaatloo. "Olaaa bouie." Adv.
They Do Say That
"He works like a dog" but dogs
dpn't work.
'"He drinks like a fish" but fishes
don't drink.
"He lies like a lawyer" but lawyers
don't eh? What's that? Portland
Evening Express.
"0 Happy Day" sang the laundress
as she hung the snowy wash on the
Une. It was a "happy day" because
ehe used Bed Cross Bag Blue.
APT DESCRIPTON OF PASTOR
Child's Characterization Well Drawn,
Though Possibly Not Flattering
to the Good Man.
Little Caroline and her grandmother
went to church one-- Sunday morning,
recently. It bad been some time since
the small lady had attended and things
and faces were new and strange.
After returning home she sat in a
quiet study. .
"What are you thinking of, dear?"
grandma asked.
"Who was that fluffy man?" was the
reply.
"What man, pet? I do not 'know
which one you mean."
"That man, I mean," Caroline said
with an indignant frown.
"I can't tell, dear, which one that
Is " ,
"Well," said little Caroline, evident-
ly fully disgusted. "I mean the fluffy
n an that talks while we keep still."
The pastor happened to be a rather
short, stout man with a good supply
Of hair, and this was her unusual way
of describing him.
Lessens Life's Beauty.
The falluré ta express what we feel
of love and admiration and the ex-
pression of feeling due' to Impatience,
not of the spirit, but of overtaxed
nerves, are causes of the loss of much
that helps to make life beautiful.
The Outlook. ' 1
"Don't cry over spilt milk I" Is good
advice, but "Don't spill the milk In the
first placel" Is better.
-
Reason
sizes 15c & 25c.
Gunner's Error Probably the' Only
Thing That Saved Flock of Black-
birds From Annihilation.
A party of gentlemen at a hotel
were telling stories one night recently
of famous shots and how many
quails, partridges, ducks and other
birds had been killed at a Bingle dis-
charge. After listening to what
seemed a willful exaggeration by differ-
ent narrators, a stranger who was pres-
ent volunteered bis experience of his
, only use of the fatal double-barrele- d
gun as follows :
"I went Into the fleld one day to try
gunning. The only game discovered
was an Immense flock of blackbirds.
I should say there were 10,000 In the
flock. Slowly I crawled up to them,
and when not more than four rods
away the birds arose in a solid mass.
I fired both barrels, and how many do
you think I killed?"
Different guesses were made by the
party, ranging from 20 to 100.
"Not one," said the stranger, "but
I went out with my brother to look
for the results, and picked up four
bushels of legs. I had shot a little un-er- ."
1
SET YOUR CLOCKS
Mean of Her. -
Percy I have one In this watch case
that I think the most of In this world.
Peggy Gracious 1 When did you
have your picture taken, Percy t
And 'many a bird fell asleep resting
D his laurels.
.
- Paradoxical.
"What's all that noise In the moun-
tains?"
"Hush I It's a still."
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that. Is by a constitutional remedy.
HAXIVS CATARRH MEDICINE acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
ot the System. Catarrhal Deafness la
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous llnlngr of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It Is entirely closed, Deafness Is the
result. Unless the Inllammatlon-ca- be re-
duced and this tube restored to Its nor-
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed
forever. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
ease of Catarrhal Deafness that cannotbe cured by HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.
All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
,
Food for Thought
He "I am going tonight to see a
mind reader." She "What good will
that o you?"
A Feeling of Security
You naturally feel secure when yon
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.
It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and 'is taken in
teaspoonful doses. . -
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.
If you need a medicine, you should
have the beat. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send tea cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
The 'Real Regretter.
"Does your wife regret that she mar-
ried a pool' man?"
"Not so much as I do."
WHY NOT TRY IT?
Any farmer who raises grade vonld real te larger
ron is i ne raiueu pureim
'm :. "
'
...
SHIIHTHOKNB. Tbejr don't
require any atora room, nor
anj more feed, our any bet-
ter care than tbe graded
should have. Bat they sell
for more money. A Kansas
farmer produced Bi head
from one registered Short-
horn cow In 12 years. Two
brothers In Wisconsin pro-
duced 119 head from one In
14 years. The value oonnta
no when you're breeding
wTnarñds. American Shorthorn JBreMler
vdaociution. la Dexter Park Ara.. Chicago, 1U.
t
J M
ing one of their greatest reconstruction" assets. It means millions of dollars in
increased food production and to better health of the bench, shop, desk and
counter workers. Here It means that for 210 days one hundred mllllon'people
will have advantage of an extra hour of daylight. The commission points out
that It means more than two billion eight-hou- r days to the people of this
country."
No Table Drinll
Has
.
Ever Tallen
The Place Of
The Original
POSTUM CEREAL
Bo3 just like coffee 15 minutes after
boiling begins, Its delicious flavor, rich
' seal brown color and fine aroma make it
such a satisfying cup that Postum is tjhe
ideal drink with meals for both children
and grown people.
.
s
'
Used in place of coffee it provides a real
health drink. Contains no drugs, no caffein
as does coffee; doesn't make you nervous,
sleepless or fretfuL
!
'
'
'1k"7 ' )j ' 4
IN THE AIR OR
Is there to be another race for the
North pole, this time, between Rear
Admiral Robert E. Peary,' U. S. N, In
an airplane, and Vllhjalmur Stefans-so-n,
the Canadian explorer, In a sub-
marine? Anyway, Peaiy says he's go-
ing In an airplane and that it Is Just
the thing. Stefansson Intimates that
the airplane is useless, but that the
submarine looks good to him and he
may go in one. In Chicago, the other
day, the man who has lived In the
arctic region five of the lust six years
had this to say about the Windy City :
.
"Tour Chicago atmosphere re-
minds me of where J came from. It is
so much like the inside of an Eskimo
hut, with its open fire and its odor of
fish oil." Having freed his mind con-
cerning Chicago smoke, he said :
"The wireless will not help us
much in the arctic. The airplane has
no uses there. But in a submarine I
believe It will be possible to penetrate
There's a
At Grocers T-t-wo hundreds of miles farther into the frozen parts of the earth. My next expe-
dition may be made In an undersea boat. It all depends on whether the idea
has the practical vnlno whirh T hoiuva it W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 19.
"THB SPANISH-AMERIC- A
FOR SALE-1- 60 acre unim-
proved land, two miles north of
The Spanish - American
KMjlaTHKr.i) AIMIITKT J7. I9IS.
1
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
t EDITOR AND PUBLISHER"
doiano. ... si
Chürch Directory
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday ,at 10, A.. M
at Christian Churcn. Your-presenc- e
is necessary.
V G. R. ABBB1ÍATH V, . Supt
Plumlee Hospital
ROY, New Mexico.
Eyes Tested and Glasses
Correctly Fitted,
CARUS PLUMLEE,
Physician in Charge.
E.J.Harvey ,
510 W. 20 St. .
Oklahoma Okla.
Public Sale
I will offer at Public Auction
at my farm 5 i mile east of Mills,
N-- E. of Roy, on
Wed. April 2 '19
v
.
Terms
USUAL TERMS:--- - 9 months
time without interest, 12 percent
from date if not paid when due,
10 off for cash over $10.00.
F. O. WHITE, Auctioneer,
E. G. PARKES Clerk.
Geo. G. Cóckrell
Owner,
Fre Lunch at Noon.
Subscript $1.50 Par Tnr
Entered aa second-clas- s matter at the
poatoffice in Roy, New Mexico.
The more one sees of the Re mm ,UÜUUUUSale to commence at 10 o'clockpublican tactics in Congress the ) VICTORY LIHFRTY LOAN
firmer one's belief that President
.
' CHRISTIAN
RiO Y
Services a 2d, Sunday of eacbf
month at 11 a. ms'8,0OiRJ.L
4th Sunday of each month aU
11.00 a. m. and 8Hju p. ro.
Communion ( service at the morn
kWilsbn was right when he ap
A. M. sharp, the following prop
'erty to wit- -
,
STOCKpealed to the
country last fall to
give him Democratic support in
Congress. Republican Senators
El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor.
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Daths,
Hot nd Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet; homelike Hotel
. one block from the
Depot in thej
Main Business .District
Tourists and Land-Seeke- rs
Will find this the right place.
Mrs. J. P. Reynolds Music
Class. $5.00 per month,two
lessons per week. At presen
at Mrs. Crowe's. SEE HER.
Ving servios.-- .Blue-ro- at mare, 6yrs. HOOlbs;
Irorigray mare 6, 1100; Straw
Vernon Marble &
Granite Works
s Vernon, Texas,Monuments & Tombstones
TOWER BROS. Agents,
ROY, New Mex.
and Congressman are ' proving
that their purpose is not to up-
hold his hands, but to tie them. berry-roa- n mare 8, 900; Bay
horse 4, 900; Span horse
.
mules
PLEASANT! VIEW
FirstSandayeachMonthati 3.
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sundays 11200 a. .m. 8PM
O. W.IlEAKN..Pastor;
LOST Female Pup, 7 mos.
old, Brown and white Collie
breed. Reward for return to
F:S. Strickland Roy. .MONEY TO LOAN ON
FARMS AND RANCHES
I am still in the buisness big- -
Senators who set themselves
to defeat President Wilson's plan
for a League of Nations ssem-ingl- y
want to perpetuate the
plague of nation's international
bloodshed.
They seem to believe that the
League of Nations, like their
campaign pledges, are made only
to be broken.
T A nTfCT S
3; Span fillies 2yrs; Black filly
3yrs; Boy'p Gentle Pony.
CATTLE
Short-horn-Jerse- y Cow extra,
6yrs. heifer calf at side; S-- H
Cow 5, fresh in April; S-- II &
Red Poll Cow 5, fresh in April;
S-- H CowX gives 2 gal. of milk,
fresh Aug.; Red Cow 3yrs. bull
calf at side, extra gcod.
All good milkers and perfectly
tfer than ever, and am in a posi
WANTED-- To buy a good
team of mules or horses. See
W. A. Chambers, Roy N.M.tion to pay you on your loan as
J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Law .
Prompt and Careful Attention
Given an Business Entrust!
to me
quick as any other Co. that is do
ing Duisness in MoraUounty
First Sunday in each monttr. .
Services 11, ,7.30, P. M;.
Rev: W. A.. Dawn, Pastor..
' SUNDAY. SCHOOL
at 10 A. M .each Sundayv . "
P. L. Gunn, Superintedent;.
Our terms are, madejo please NOTICEyou not ourselves.
J. E. vVildman, Loan Agencygentle. NEW MEXICOROY
5 Dozen Hens & 3 roosters.
FOR RENT My residence;
Do you want another war-an-ot-her
;. selective draft, another
series of bond issues, more Red
Crosá emergency work to "do,
mpre of slaughter and carnage
, and war and HELL?
The only means offered to
it in future is the League
of Nations. Not a single object
All Kinds ofthe Most Popular
Sheet Music Tor' Sale at the
Roy Jewelry Store. ,.,
partly furnished or unfurnished.
Jack P. Mills, U.S. Ccmmis
soncr. at Solano-i- s still on the
job and ready to "do .all the work
from Mosquero, .Solano and sur-
rounding territory. Soldier and
Sailors work free. Always go
to your nearest Commissoner.
Office at my home 4 miles S.W.
cf Soano.
J. P. Mills, Solano N. M.
S-- C Leghorns.
Farm Machinery
Harness
McC. Binder, Gft; Emer-
son Plow; 12-di- sc V-- B wheat
I will rent the house and farm
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2dand
4th Sundays at the Catholic-Church- .
Roy, N. M. V
' ' '
Masses : 8 and 10 a m..
.
Service-at'- 7 S0p.m.
Rev. ..Fn Pbux. Vagiion,.
' Priest in charge,.
WANTEDSolicitors in .your land, 10 acres in pasture and55
acres in culivation,"togethercr
separately. ,community or subscriptions to
state-wid- e Democratic Parser
Liberal Commissions. Write,
or to it nas attempted to oner a
substitute What is the answer? See C. Plumlea. Roy.drill, pressure attachment; 2
sleds; J-- new sled with knives;
naming local reference, to Daily
Democratic Publishing Company
'AJbuquerqhe, N. M.
,
51! iMMrTim,,.rwi i mm n hi mi irinifnmMiwwwwfwtrr f t
!'r-'-
..
.
-
:. yi VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN !
Middle-Buste- r with knives; l4in.
P&O Lister; riding tn
sweeps; gar-
den plow; Sod Plow; Farm truck
wagon new; Set har-
ness; 2 sets of chain harness; 6
' "Collars.
H. H. Goods
,YÍ..R.S.. C. E,.
Mrs. Oj.Wv HKARN,, President
Miss ujjjaNvOrinsb, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian. Chureh, '
Hoy, N. M;,, every Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock..
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
CANE HAY for sale; Nice,
bright bundle cane, $25.00 per
ton at my farm 10 mi. E. 5 N.
of Roy, also good J. D.
Wa?on. Cheap.
E. F. CAMERON, Roy N. M. v
Methodist Episcopal Church.
ROY, and MILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Services as- - followst-- '
1st Sunday, atNewton School
5 dining chais; 2 rockers; Dres-
ser; Sanitary Bed; 2 Iron Beds
with Springs and Mattresses;
Organ; Heating Stove; Cook
Stove; ' Washing Machine;
Many Other Articles.
.FOR SALE: Cheap, Staude
Tractor Attachment for Ford
Car. Se-e-
. G. Kitchell.' Roy N. M.
HOME SWEET HOME
0
When tired go home. When
you want. consolation, go home.
' When you want fun, go home.
When you want to show others
that you have reformed, go home
and let. your family get acquaint-
ed with the fact. Whenyouwant
to,show yourself at yourjest, go
home and do the act there. Wihen
you feel like being extra' liberal,
go home and practice ou your
wife and children first.- - When
you want to shine with more bril
liancy than usual, go home and
,
light up the household.
11 a, mi and 7:30. p.
3rd; Sunday at Roy Christian!
Church 11 a m, and 7:30 p m
The Ford Motor Company have instruct- -
- ed us to sell the genuine Ford Parts ft,
any and every reliable Garage who 11
pledge their use in the repair of Ford
cars." The genuine Ford Parts are abso-
lutely necessary to the owner of Ford cars
that he may get full service from his car.
. We carry them and a&, we hope, in a short
time will every reliable Garage. We solicit
your service business because we have the
Ford Methods, the Ford Parts, the Ford
Mechanics, the Ford prices. Ir.c'.dentally
would be glad to get your orcier for one or
more Ford Cars.
L2nd andi4th Sunday' at Miüs
.
m
11 a m and 7:30 p m.
Jk M.. WILSON, Pastjor
SERVICES ON. SOLANO CIRCUIT
HI
STATE BANK REPORT
Report of the condition of the Roy Trust
& Savings Bank, of ROY, New Mexico, at
Uhe close of business Mar. 4, 1919.
Serial No. 20
Resources
I Loans and Discounts, except those shown on (b)
1 4(5,235.49.
"t Overdrafts, unsecured, . $19.01
v
' fan all great questions, in Tall:
fthe ereat advances, in all the í 1st and 3d Sunds
ati Mosquero,,
atBradley.. UA.M.
fn 2nd & 4th Sundays at Liberty,. 11 A.M.Solano 3,"P. M.
E. I..PRATT Pastor,
3
8
9
(c)U. S Bonds --Owned and unpledged ,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures $500,00
Real Estate, other than Banking House $5,2WL(
(a) Net amt due from Nat'n'l Banks,
b Net amt. due from Reserve Banks. 35,652 02
Net amt. due from Banks and Bankers.
other than included in 10 and 11), $117.35
LODGE DIRECTORY
great politico-mor- al decisions
which have made our country
shine with the luster of at least
a righteous intention, the Senate
has ben a drag-n- ot a brake nor
a. balance, but a drag.
It has represented class and
prlyiledge from the beginning
unlo this day. Its giants are of
the past. Its noble orators are a
tradition. Even its boasted aris-
tocracy of caste is seriously di- -
i luted. And yet it remains in one.
rpanect wiihbut change-i- t ia the
r. i
11
It
12
15
45
a Outside cHecks and
other cash items, i
o y Garage
$1,644 64
$229,15
4.T0H.H3
$ls, 184
16
I. O. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday
( , Evening
.
Visiting Brothers always wak
" 'come; ;
Melvhxe Floersheim, NGfc
Wni, G, Johnson, Soo-y- .
b Fractional current-y- ,
nickels and cents,
Coin and Currency,
Tptal, - . - - -
Liabilities
defender of wealth ana pnvaie
priviledge, the mouthpiece of re-
daction.
Great human advances which
ga .her up all the 'people in its
benefits do not originate in , the
Senate. The reason is perfectly
, plain; advances come .up from
th-- bottom, the Senate is fram
the "upper crust" of wealth and
2')-2-
'2
and LIVERY
ROY, New Mex.
C.B. STUBBLEFIELD & Co.(Incorporated) , .Proprietor
J. W. BECK, Manager. x
Free Aero-Plan- e Landing
Capital Stock Faid In $15,.0t)i.OU
Sui-piu- i fund ; I8,0W.00
Undivided Profits H002.:;9 v.
(c) Less expenses. ' ,
interest and taxes paid, ?1, 976.19 $2.(Í!C.2()'
(b) Net amount due to Reserve Banks,24
' priviledge, either as the- posses-
-
; Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE N. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
V Evening each rnonAhi
I. O. O. F. Hail
Miss Etta Hqrnbakjer. N. G.
Mrs. Grace V. Ogderi Secy;
Visiting Sisters. welcomeTT
Demand Deposits
27 Individual Deposits, subject to check $!38,KE5.68
Time Deposits,
Payable after 30 days or subject to 30 days notice- -
sora or 33 ser v w w wiviw.
i i
Hai)Dine;3 follows Godd Work. '
'$24,802.7
In Both Senses
When we see a awn on the opposite
side of the street who owes u a dol-
lar we wish he'd eonie across, Boston
Transcript. "
35 - Certificates of deposit,
Total of Time deposits,
40 Bills payable, including
The Roy Garage has oraereu
a larT3 stock of Kerosene Bur-
ner fcr Ford Cars and will make
a sp3ciaj run on them this springT.,ftWpctto "Taxation with-- .
Do good work. Give your first
tuouKht iitjd your best effort 'to the
Improvement of your v work.- Happi-
ness, success and plenty must follow;
. money borrowed,
198.184 67Total,;' Ronrpsentation", espically j So We Wilt Find It.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,Avhen the tax 9 only to provide
money to somepo;,band easy
'P, crimes, as the a
on gasoline, to make jobs
tT-
- a bunch of poor relations is
Roy Telephone Co,.
Gils trap Bro's, Prop's
"COUNTY OF MORA, ; ,
V'. JI. B. Jones, President, C. L.. Justice, Ca-hie- r,
of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
above Statement is true.to the beat of our knowledge
and belief. .
floor, was lienrd w'.i'.cqulzlng In a slna-son;- ?
tone thus; "And Heavenly Fa-llj-
v.ill- - tali care of us r. . If
we nre good , . . but then . . ,f
we're not always good ' . i . and
so . . , we have' to 'hike caro of
ouraelveii pretty much." New Ccn
tury Journal.intended to
do. .
tt.in a Kerosene Burner V
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. 1.1.
Connects with LONG-DISTANC- K PHONE a' Springer.
H. B. Jones, President
voVdn beat the graft almost en
.k vears ana
Justice, Cashjer,: c. l.
lírelí for two mi
Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, TayK'V Springs
interiutdinte-poiuts- . Rural-Communi- ly Lines conand
m.ybe will ge. -t-
hese
then if the
.hind-teat-sucke-
graft dor..' t pay.
v
Efficient Service- - ,nected. loy City Exchange,
Stone for Fiosarlcs. '
The rosaries sold Kandahar rtre
extensively mnmi!';ictiu-e- 0oin soft,
crystallzcd silicate ( m;iKiiesIa. Thin
is quarried 'from u iiill aliout thirty
iulk's northwest Iho city, where
8()npstoiie and añt;;:i. n.v are ulso
in Considerable nbiindanpe. The
stone varies In color from u light jel-io-
to a bluish white, and is generally
Correct Attest, ...
.
Sol. Kloejrsheinv Director,
.' H. B. Jones, J)irector,
C. L.' Justice, Director,
Subscribed and sworn to before me th'isTetli day of
Mar. A.D. 1919. " '
.
'
:
.JACOB FLQKRSHEIM.
(SEAL)f V ' Notary Public
Mv commission expires ipri'. 13 19'3.
W. W . Gilstrap, Mgr.. l 4 ( I í t .
3 i, i--r irr. oTbty loanVICTO HYLU opaqr.;.O
' A '
(THS SPANISH-AMERICA-
ft
Claimant names as witnesses:
William C. Wlekham, James F. Smith
Edward L. Fuller, Lowell N. DeWeese
All of Mosquero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PUDLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Í i i '
Easily Digested
Jerty Garage ,
Blacksmith & Machine Shop
Employs only Expert Mechanics in all Lints
General Blacksmithing; Horse Shoeing; Repair Work
Expert Wood-Wor- k; J. D. WADE, Mechanician.
Power Machinery, Lathes, Drills, Saws, Planers and
every kind of Power Equipment.
iGarage
Condensed Report o- f-
ROY TRUST & SAVINGS
BANK
Of Roy, at the close of busi-
ness, March 4th, 1919. "
Loans and Discounts,$146,235.40
U. Bonds. 3,500,00
Real Estat,.Fur.&Fis, 5,780.00;
Overdrafts, . 19.07
Cash and Sight Exch'g.fiSQ.Ol
$198,184.57
The Annexed Report -- f
is not only easily digested
but is worth reading, comes
well within the banking and7
pure food laws and in it
there Í3 no foreign matter
or impurities. V
Read it, and when 'you
have business in our line
come and see us,
-
.
Endorse your checká to
this bank and mail ' them if
you cannot come personally
Raymond A. Pendleton, Expert Mechanic, in charge
Automobile Accessories, Gas and "Oils:..
Repair Wort, ' Oxy-Acetyle- ne Welding,
Cylinders Re-bor- ed and Bearings Trued by the newe'st
Processes and most Accurate Machines. ,
All Repair Work fully Guaranteed.
We handle all FORD-PART- S at List Pric- e- Made
in Ford Factories. We have them in stock all the time.
The famous "MILLER"and "DREADNAUGHT"
TIRES and Tubes, 5000-mil- e guarantee.
Auto Livery; Cars Housed and Cared For at
' Reasonable Rates. '
Bring all your Mechanical Troubles to us,
Its Our Business to Fix Them.
"C" of Mar. 8, 1919
Notice, is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner or the General
Land office, under provisions of Sec
2455, R. S. pursuant to the application
of Albert K. Mitchell, of Albert, New
Mexico, Serial No.025738, we will offer
at Dublio sale, to the hi chest bidder.
butfat not less than $1,25 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. M.; on the 9th day of
May 1919 next, atthis office, the folic
ing tract of land; SEl-N- Sec ,18
T 18 N, R 30E. N. M. F . M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those pre
sent at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the high
est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the ammount
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above- - pescribed land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
3-- '4-1- 9
' PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
March 20 1919
Notice is hereby given that 1
Stewart n. Tipton, of Sabinoso N. M.
who on, October lp 191.1, &Feb, 4, 1915
made II. E.
No. 019712 and 022747, for NWi-S- l,
Sec. 12, NEi-SEJ- , Sec. 11,
SWJ-SW- Sec. 1, NWi-NW- i, Sec. 12
Ei-N- Sec. 11, Twp. ION, R. 23E. N
M. P. M., has filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed,, before
U. S. Commissioner, . at Trinenetina,
San Miguel Co. N. cn May 1, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T F. Tipton, of Sabinoso, N. M.
Ventura QuintinB, of Trmentina N.M
PetroHña " "Quintana,
Ricardo B. Gomez,
.
" "4-2- 6
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, March, 18, 1S19.
Notice is hereby given that
Thomas S. Holland, of Mosquer toN.M
Who oh Dec. 2f, 19 5, made H. Eyo
021285, for the EJ-S- Ei sec
23, Lots 7, 8, Sec 24, Town-
ship 18 N.. Range 28 E., K M. P. M ,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore w.H. willcox, U.S.. Commissioner
at his office at Roy, N. M., on .
Muy 9, 1919
R, A. PENDLETON & SO,
- Proprietors,o
Mention!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Lafc Office at Clayton, New
March 18, 1919.
Notice is" hereby given that Julian
A. Garcia, of Mosquero, N.M., who. on
Feb. 21,1916, and add'l Sept. W, 1018,
made H E. Nos. 021695 and 024413, for
SE1-S- EJ Sec, 22: SJ SwJ Sec. 23,
Nl-NE- J Sec 27, NWi-NWl- ,'
W NEi; NEl-N- and NWJ-SEi,Se- c.
26,. Twp.,' 18N, Rng. 29E. (
Ni M. P. M., has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Final Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office in Roy,
N.M. on May 8tb, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Garcia y Chaves Francisco Cruz
Mfises Vialpando
' Gregorio Garcia
Ü All of Mosquero, New .Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Qayton, New Mexico,
Mar. 101 1919
Notice is hereby given that Wil-
liam W, Carver, or Roy, N. M. who on
Nov. 4th 1915, made II. F,. No. 021128
for J vSsc. 14
Township 19 North, Range 26 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
aleve desciiled,
before F. H. Foster U. S. Commission-- r
at Iioy N. Mi on May 3d, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Weisdorfer E. S. Judy
William Weisdorfer Vidal. Martinez
All of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOit PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. Si Land
Office, Clayton, N. M., Mar. 10, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that John
Ardtn Bell, of David, New Mexico,
who, on March 10th 1916, made H. E.
No. 021848 for El Sec. 9,
Twp. 17 N, Range 31 E; N.M. P.M. has
filed notice of intention to maka final
three year proof to establish claim to
the land abové described, before W.H.
Willcox. U.S. Commissioner, at his of
fice in Roy, N. M., on May, 5th, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jeff Mc Kee Charles H. Pryor
. James I. Malone Jesse B. Malone
Roy, New Mexico, JL4.
JAZ VALVERDE. Register
-
Col. Frank O. White,
The Plümlee Hospital
ROY, NEW MEX.
i
Cares for both Medical and
Surgical Cases.
Capital, Surplus
and Profits, (net) 35,02(3.20
'Deposits, 163,158.37
$198,184.57
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
March 111, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Thomas E. Siler, of Mills, N. M.,who,
on Jan. Rth, 1915, made H-- no.019189,
for EJ Sec. 30, Twp. 22N. Rnjf, 25E.
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at Roy. New Mexico,
'May5, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. E. Anderson
.
t C Cheney
' Edd Burriss Charle s Cheney P.
4 26
.
ill of Mills, N. M.
FAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
on
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
'
Feb. 18, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that
Frank .Weir, of avid N. M., who on
July 26 1915, made H. E. No. 020408.
for the Wl-NE- i; SEi-NW- J; NEi-SW- l,
Sec. II, T. WN, R.30E, N.M.P.M. has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before W. F.
H. Willcox U. S. Commissioner at his
office at Roy, N. M., on
A)ril, 15 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cole Weir Jeff McKee
Hubert West Frank St. Peters.
All of David N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 18 1919.
Notice is hereby given that
Naboisifa A. De t'ordoba, widow of
Francisco Cordoba of Mills, N. M. who
on Feb, 11, 1911, made H. E. No.
017500, for the NEJ and the SEL Sec
19, Township 21 N, Rane 25 E-- , N.
M: P. M., .has filed notice' of, intention la
to make Final Three Year Proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before W. II. Willcox, U. S.
Commissioner at his office at Roy, N.
M , on, April 15 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lj;nacio Mai sta Pol i to Arm i jo,":
Jose Maria Matstas Fei mi n Madrid,
all of Mills, N. M.. on
PAZ VALVERDE, ;
'
,
Register.
F.
of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb- - ltf, 191'J
Notice is hereby given that '
Cole Weir, of David New Mexico, who
on August 12, 1915, made H. E. No.
0502H9, f.r the SealO; SVVJ-NW- J;
Nwi SWi, Sec. 11, T.wp 17IN.
Range SO East, New Mexico Principle
M., has' filed notice of inteutioi to
make l inal Three Yea: Troof to es-
tablish claim .to the lar i above de-
scribed, before W. II. Willcox, JJ. S.
Commissioner, at his ofTice at Roy, N.
M. on, ' April 15 li'l'X
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Weir Jeff McKee'
Hubert We ;t Frank St. Peters
AllofDav.d New Mexico
v PAZ YALVERDE,
- Register.
;"
.
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FORD EOR SALE-- In first
class shape,' just overhauled lots
of extras, very cheap.
J.J.Taylor Roy N. M.
Estray, young bay mare, 9001b.
,no brand shows, has been astray
all winter. Pay for this adv. and
get herbefore I have to add
,
. L. H. NUNLEY, Route A.
on Neis Benson farm.
LISTEN
W" ,
Mr. Automobile Owner
When you fire up and start Out
in the morning does ,She seem
to want to jump, jerk, and skip
a little? When you are making
a climb on a hill does She have
a little faint 'knock? And dees
She seem to loose her power on
taking a hill or heat up quickly.
' All of these are signs of the
BLACR PLAGUE of the
MOTOR CARBON - just al-
low carbon to remain in your en-
gine for a time and the next thing
will be to takedown the motor,
grind the Valves and a general
overhauling; a bill of from $10,
to $20.. or. perhaps more. ' 1
Take care of your Motor. You
will take care of the Heater in
your residence by taking out the
Ashes each day, but you leave
the Ashes in your Motor for
weeks, months, ' .
FEARLESS CARBON
REMOVER cleans your
motor in
.
just about thirty
minutes, and you don't have
to take a thing, loose except
your Spark Plugs: ,
ine can win keep ycur car
clean for a year and OUT OF
THE SHOP, the price is only
$3.00 per can. For futher par-
ticulars, address, BOX 8
RATON, NEW MEXICO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lamf
Office at Santa Ve New Mexico,,
Msr. 25, 19 6
Notice is hereby given that Salome
de Herrera,' of Sabinoso, N.- - M. Who
on Apr. 8,1915 made H. E. No 022754 fcr
Lots 1A2; NEJ-NW- J & NWJ-NE- i,
bee 18, Twp. 17N, Fng.24F,
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
intention to make Final thres-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land.
above described
before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner át Rov, N. M.,' on the
8th duy of May. 1919. V.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Reymundo Martinez, Marcelino Es
qnihel, Bacilio Martines;, Leandro
Martinez. A" if Sabioosm, N-- Mex.
.FRANCISCO DELGADO,"
; , . Register.
.FARM FOR SALE: Fine 160
acres, 1 mile west and Hsouth of
Solano. First reasonable offer
takes ft. '
A. O.Johnson, Dawson N. M.
NOTICii FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,-U- . S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
February 25, 1919
Notice is hereby give that William
E. Cunningham, of Mills, Mora coun
ty, N.JVL, who on September 15, 1915
made H. E. No. 020868, for Ntt SE-- 4
Sec. 22, Twp. 21N., Rng. 25E., N. M.
M.,.has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before F. H. Foster, U S. Com
missioner, at his office at Roy, N. M.,
the 19th day April, 191.
j
Claimant names as witnesses:
Odis Arbogast, Virgil HaltomJames
Baker, Thos. McGrath, all of Mills,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
' Office at Clayton, New Mexico
February 25, 1919
Notiqe is hereby given that Charlea
Johnson, of David, N. M., who on
October 26, 1915, made. H. E. No.
021079 for the Lots 1; 2; 3; 4; EV4
NWÍ4- EV4 6W',i Section 18, Twp.
17N., Rng 31E., N.M.P.M. has filed
notice of intention to make Filial Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. H.
Willcox, U. S.Commissioner at his
office at Roy N. M. on the 19th day of
April,. 1919. '
Claimant ñames as witnesses:
'Victoriano S., Quintana and Geait
Gallegos, of Gallegos, N. M.. George
Angel and Frank St. Peters of David
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Notice for publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
February 10, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Jóse d
Cruz Martinez, of Sabinoso, N. M...
who, on Jan. 13, 1916, made Addilion-t- al
Homestead Entry, Serial No.021490
for NWVt NE',4 and NVá NW'i and
SWV4 NWU Section 17, Twp. 17N
Rng.' 2CE., N. M. P. M., has filed nov.
tice of intention to make Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. II. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N. M.,
the 17th day of April, 1919.
Claimant lames as witnesses.
L. V. Martinez, Casimiro Jaramillo,
B. Martinez, Edwardo- - Martinez, all
Sabinoso, N. M.
'
.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
February 25, 1919
Notice is hereby given that OHie
Johnson, formerly Ollié Lancaster, of
Solano, Mora County, New Mexico
who on August 30, 1915, and December
26, 1915, made H. E. No. 02C712, and
No. 0212025or SV4 SEVi, NEVl; and
NV4 SE1, Section 12, Twp. 18N., R.
27E, N. M. P. M., has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F., II. Foster
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, N. M., on the 17th day o.f April,
1919.
Claimant names 83 witnesses':
C. W. B. Lentherman, John Beck-ma- n,
Thomas Bowman, Andrea Tru-jill- o,
all fit Solano. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
!l!IIIIS!illll!!!!l!!I!lllll!l!!l!llllII!!!ll!ll!l
The Lujan. and Son Store
has installed a telephone and so-
licits yoifr Orders for groceries-They- .
will deliver, all telephone
Orders within a few minutes
after receiving them.
A NICE, CLEAN, FRESH
áTOCK.PROMPT SERVICE
and COURTESY are the in-
ducements WE offer along
wjth Low Prices .. for YOUR
Patronage. -
'U
Lujan and Son
Foster Blok, Roy N. N.
NOTICE for publication
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
February 17, 1919
"C" of
NOTICE f is hereby given that as,
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions,
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to' the
application of Mrs. Linda E.'Mitchell,
Albert, N. M., Serial No. 025788, we
will offer at pdblic sale, tb the high-
est bidder, but at not less than, $1.75
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
18th day of. April,' 1919, next, at this
office, the following tract of land: r
N NE'4, NE'A NWVi, Se.Í3,
Twp, 18N., Rng. 3QE., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding, lyie person making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
páy to the Receiver the amount there- -
of--
.
.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACTS PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New MVxico
February 17, 1919
"C" of
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, . R. S., pursuant to the
application of Albert K. Mitchell, of
Albert, N.-- . Serial No. 025769, we
will offer at public sale, to the high-
est bidder, but at not less than ?2.50
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
,18thlay of April, 1919, next, at this
office, the following tract of land:
Lots 6, 7, Sec. G, Twp.' 18N Rng
30E., N. M P. 1.
.
The sole will not be kept open, but
wil .be, declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the high
est bid will be required to immediately
.
,i i t - aU kpay 10 vne necciyer me umuuui. meic--
of. , , - ,
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to
Pi thqir claims, or objections, on or
before 'the time designated for sale.
'
.
, , PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Recently Enlarged,
Newly. Furnished and Equipped,
Careful Attention and Good Nursing,
v
Visitors and Correspondence Invited.
Cariis Plumlee,
Physician in Charge.
We also have Cottages with Sleeping Porches,
Separate from the Hospital, Fcr Tuterculsr Fatients.
Frank L. Schultz,
Roy Realty & Loan Company,
' ROY, New Mexico,
A new and progressive Business Enterprise
To meet the demads of the Community for a
S Reliable Medium of Exchange,
OF FARM & TOWN PROPERTY & CHATTELS
Farm Loans, Insurance,
Auction Sales, v Notary Public,
Farms & Ranches Bought & Sold.
f olJOffice in the Telephone Building, ROY, N. M.
-t J8
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
FOREIGN
The Bolshevlkl have executed a GOOD-BY- E BACKACHE, KIDNEY
A MIX TIT A TYTVT?rfc TF TTTlT 1?CV
Ail EPITOPE OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CAVALRY KILLS
FIVE BANDITS JWiU DUUJUlbli, 1 liU UDJLUO
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico box of imported GOLD MEDAL Haar-lem Oil Capsules. They are pleasant
and easy to take. Each capsule con-
tains about one dose of five drops.
Take them Just like yon would any
pill. Take a small swallow of water
if you want to. They dissolve in the
stomach, and the kidneys soak up the
oil like a sponge does water. They
thoroughly cleanse and wash out the
bladder and kidneys and throw off the
inflammation' which is the cause of
the trouble.- They will quickly relieve
those stiffened Joints, that backache,
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gall-
stones, gravel, "brlckdust," etc. They
are an effective remedy for all dis-
eases of the blnddef, kidney, liver,
fitomnch and allied organs. Your
For centuries all over the world
GOLD 'MEDAL Haarlem Oil has af
forded relief in thousands upon thou-
sands of eases of lame back, lumbago,
sciatica,, rheumatism, gallstones, grav-
el and all other affections of the kid-
neys, liver, stomach, bladder and- - al-
lied organs. It acts quickly. It does
the Work. It cleanses your kidneys
and purifies the blood. It. makes a
new . man, a new woman, of you." It
frequeptly wards off attacks of the
dread and fatal diseases of the kid-
neys. It often completely cures the
distressing diseases of tho organs of
the body allied with the bladder and
kidneys-.- ! Bloody or cloudy urine, sed-
iment, or "brlckdust" Indicate an un-
healthy condition.
Do not delay a minute if your back
aches or you are sore across the loins
or, have difficulty when urinating. Go
to your druggist at once and get a
In all cases ot
Distemper, Pinkeye, IniJii
enza, Colds, etc.- -
of all horses, brood mares, colts,
stallions, Is to
SPOIIH TIIELl"
On their tongue or In the feed put
Spohn'g Liquid Compound. Give the
remedy to all of them. It acts on the
blood and glands. It routs the diseaseby expelling-- the disease terms. It wards'
off the trouble no matter how they areF,
"exposed." Absolutely free from any-L- 1
1 " n ai.ju.iuua a viiuu. van BIX IV. I y UftD
it. sola by drug-gists- , harness dealers,
or sent express paid by the manu
facturero Special Asenta VV'aated.
sPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
druggist will cheerfully refund yom
money if you are not satisfied after a
few days' use. Accept only the pure,
original GOLD MEDAL Haaylem Oil
Capsules. None other genuine. Adv.
r r.
in .a
GOSHEN, IND., U.S. A.
tcm Canada
sure crops. t ,
land! for Ml in Manitoba. vVj.'t' S
.it '
ate, apply to ti apene WDdaui Ft'1j
Dash -
in western canana orain urowing is a profit matter. Raising came,Sheep and Hogs brings certain success. It's easy tn prosper where you
can raise 20 to 45 bu, oí wheat to the acre and buy on easy term.
Land at $15 to $30 Per Acre
Good Crazing Land at Much Less.
Railway and Land CsmDSnlea offer tint! anal Indnromonta tn hama
for the purchase of stock or other fanning requirements can be had at low interest.
The Governments of the Dominion and ProvMce of Manitoba. Snalrnlrho.
wan and Alberta extend every encouragement to the farmer and ranchman.
You can obtain excellent land at low oHcea on easv terms, and pet hiifh nrlec1 for your grain, cattle, aheep and hogs low taxes none on c. r,Improvements), good markets and shipping facilities, free ;
Swedish Bed Cross delegate, Sven
Hedslom, at Kharkov, according to a
Stockholm dispatch.
France desires Intensive American
In putting the northern
districts back on the map, rhillppe
Cochran, controlur general Df the lib-
erated region, announced I I'arls.
Paris police are on the track of
thieves who stole Miss Margaret Wil-
son's automobile while she was sing-
ing to Amerlcun soldiers' In a village
near the American front. ,,
Surrender of part pf the German
mercantile fleet will be delayed on ac-
count of the shortage of bunker coal.
The' coal shortage is due to strikes
among the miners and transportation
difficulties.
Prince Joachim, youngest son of the
former kaiser, has been Injured In a
runaway accident, according to ad-
vices received, from Berlin.' He was
driving in n carriage, wlien the horses
bolted and threw him out
The British air ministry announced
that the steamer Montcalm has started
across the Atlantic to make dally air
tests with kites, the results of which
will be made available to all aviators
attempting a transatlantic flight, re-
gardless of nationality.
On application of the United Slates
Steamship Company, Judge Keed In
Superior Court appointed K. O. Cutler,
vice president and manager of the
Groton Iron Works, and P. L. Har- -
wood, treasurer of the Mariners' Sav-
ings Bank, temporary of
the Groton Iron Works.
Because of the great number of mil-
itary and civil entente missions which
have visited Germany since Novem-
ber, the German cabinet has decided
that no persou from any allied coun-
try will henceforth be permitted to
travel in Germany without special per-
mission from the armistice commis-
sion.
. The Mexican government has no In-
tention of forcing the Immediate col-
lection of royalties on oil produced In
January and February under the de-
cree of President Carranza issued on
Feb. 18, according to a statement
authorized by the branch of tie Treas-
ury Department In charge óf petrol-
eum revenues.
SPORT
Miss Betty Grimes of the University
of Minnesota, swimming under the col-
ors of the Minneapolis Athletic Club,
set a new central A. A. U. record of
331 in the. 220-yar- d swim for women
In the C. A. A. U. tank events at the
M. A. C, bettering by six seconds the
former record.
Willie Ritchie put a spike In the re-
port that he had retired from the ring.
Ritchie is in New York with his bride
enjoying part of his honeymoon in the
East. He said he did not expect to do
any boxg this trip,' although he
would be willing to consider any
tempting offers.
.To perpetunte the memory of the
late Charles E. Van Loan, a movement
has been started by his friends at the
Los Angeles Country Club to dedicate
a perpetual golf championship cup to
him, to be played for on "Van 'Loan
day" In June. Subscriptions are upder
way among various friends of Van
Loan.
GENERAL
Mrs. Nancy Montgomery, 95, of New
Castle, Pa., has never been on a steam
train, has taken one ride on an elec-
tric line and lias never lived more
than a mile away from her birthplace.
J. H. Bessant, representative from
Dyer county, Tenn., in the lower house
of the .General Assembly, was killed;
Representative Dan Wolfenberger of
Grainger county was dangerously in
jured and Representative Martin Long
of Robertson county was badly cut
about the face and head when an auto
mobile driven by a negro chauffeur,
plunged over the high embankment in
the road at the north side of the Cap
itol grounds at Nashville.
Truckloads of goods said to have
been stolen from Anoka, Minn., homes
In the last ten. years by George Hyatt,
printer on the Anoka Herald, arrested
for robbery, are stored at the Anoka
jail, and numerous articles already
have been Identified by their iormer
owners.
Miss Annie Tobie of Eliot, Maine,
one of the women operators at the
electric shop In the navy yard who
made the record for. driving rivets,
not only claims the world's champion
ship, but Is willing to compete against
any woman operative In this country
or abroad.
i
Doctors alighting from an aeroplane
at Manteo, N. C, proved such a god
send to the people of that town and
other sections of the Atlantic coast
that hundreds of lives are believed to
have been saved. Manteo, Ocraeoke
and other Isolated spots had a large
percentage of their population down
with influenza. There were many
deaths. Being separated from the
mainland and with only crude means
of communicating with the outside
world, it was Impossible to get medical
attention. .
Four hundred American business
men and financiers, representing prac-
tically every city and town in the Mis-
sissippi valley, will leave In a few
divvs for Mexico for a trade trip at
President Carranza's invitation. A
special .trnln will take the party to
Mexico City and from there a trip to
the Tamptco oil fields will be under-
taken. A few days will be spent at
Vera Cruz.
"This guy, Sara Is sure a piker when
he tabes this," a citizen told Internal
Revenue Collector Brady as he hand-
ed over 9 cents Income tax at Detroit.
scnooiSj cnurcnes, spienoia climate ana
For illustrated literature, nana, deaertotoo of
Sajkatehawan and Alberta, reduced railroad rataa,
CONDENSER RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,?. Ct O X N a S,. ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Waiter. Newrpaper Union Neva Barvlc.
WESTERN
Utah's thirteenth biennial Legisla-
ture adjourned after having worked
four days past the legal time by
adopting the tlrae-wor- u method of
stopping the clock.
Louis Young, 19, a boy burglar, was
shot and Instantly killed followIjH? a
revolver battle with four detectives,
who caught him. and a companion rob-
bing a barber shop In Omaha.
Several persons are reported killed,
scores Injured, and a vast amount of
property damaged by tornadoes and
cloud bursts which Struck towns in
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma with
In the past few days.
The home of John Turner, a miner,
was dynamited at Butte, Mont., while
Mr. and Mrs. Turner and three chll
dren were asleep. The building was
damaged but the occupants were un-
hurt. No motive for the attack 1
Known.
Sixteen tHousand or, more officers
and men of the Fortieth "Sunshine
division will go to Camp Kearny for
demobilization by April 10, according
to word received at San Diego by Maj,
J. C. Dooley, Intelligence officer of
the division.
By a vot of eight to four, the Sen
ate of the Nevada Legislature refused
to pass a resolution indorsing a league
of nations "of which the United States
shall be a member." The resolution
was passed by the assembly early in
the session.
A herd of between 300 and 400 but
falo, all of them said to. be ns wild as
when they roved the Western plains,
are rulers of Antelope Island, in great
Salt Lake. Antelope island contains
approximately 20,000 acres and Is the
estate of the Mate John Dooly, West
ern pioneer.
Eighteen Mexicans are confined in
the federal section of the county Jail
at El Taso, Texas, the government has
three truck loads of military supplies,
and army officers declared the revo
lutlon .of General Felipe Angeles,
which was planned to start In north
ern Mexico May 1 In conjunction with
Francisco Villa's movement, had been
checked by the arrest of Angeles'
staff.
WASHINGTON
Census report shows the cotton
crop of 1918, excluding Jlnters, to be
11,888,138 bales, counting round as
lmlf bales, compared with 11,248,242
for 1917.
Persons who neglected to pay the
first Installment of Income taxes have
lost the Installment paying priyi- -
lege and must now pay their entire tax
upon demand of a revenue collector.
About 10,000,000 pounds óf wool, rep-
resenting a part of tie surplus stocks
held by the War Department, will be
offered! for sale at Philadelphia. An-
other auction is to be held at Boston.
Although food prices showed a de--
. cllne ef 6 per cent during the month
ending last February 15th, the prices
'were 9 per cent higher than those pre-
vailing In February, 1918, and about
75 per cent higher than the average
price of 1913.
i Nation-wid- e observance of Arbor
Day through the planting of trees ded-
icated to soldiers who died during the
war was urged by Secretary Houston
In a letter to governors óf the states.
He asserted he could not conceive a
better way to keep alive the memory
of those youths whó had fallen!
Director General Hiñes announced
at Washington that the railroad ad-
ministration had under consideration
a reduction In freight rates on crushed
rock, stone, sand and gravel for road
construction when consigned to, aud
the freight Is paid by the state, county
or township government or the federal
government.
Statistics made public by the War
Department showed that the govern-
ment has on hand or contracted for,
487,100,540 pounds of wool remaining
to be disposed of. Wool purchased or
contracted for amounted to 722,450,168
pounds, valued at more than $500,000,'-00-
It Included 10,000,000 pounds of
domestic clip yet ta be delivered,
pounds to come 'from South
America, and 94,000,000 pounds con-
tracted for with the British govern-
ment. J ,
Loans totaling approximately
were made to ,209 farmers
throughout the United States by the
federal banks on long time first mort-
gages In February, according to a
monthly statement of the farm loan
bureau board given out in Washing-
ton.
The war finance corporation Is con-
sidering floating a large bond Issue,
probably of $200,000,000, within
to provide funds for railroads
and to meet any other demands on the
corporation. The Interes rate con-- J
teinplated Is 4 per cent.
oi immigranon, una ira. canana, or ; . .
W, V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee Building, OMAHA, NEB. Í& -- 2 '
Canadian Government Agent 11 MB
MEXICAN RAIDERS FOLLOWED
INTO OWN COUNTRY BY
U. St TROOPS.
RETURN STOLEN STOCK
CATTLE AND HORSES DRIVEN
ACROSS RIO GRANDE NEAR
RUIDOSA. '',""'
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Marfa, Texas, March 24. Troops of
the Eighth cavalry under Capt. H. E.
Kloepfer returned here after pursuing
Mexican bandits across the , Rio
Grande at Ruidosa. The Mexicans
were overtaken eighteen miles south
of the border and Captain Kloepfer
reports five of them killed. No Amer-
ican was hurt. The cavalrymen
brought back thirty-fiv- e cattle aud
two horses driven from the Nunez
ranch by the raides.
Two Mexicans were wounded In the
fighting, making the casualties among
the cattle thieves seven out of a total
of twelve.
Maj.. Gen. De' Rosey C. Cabell, coiu- -
niander of the southern department,
who was here to make an inspection
of the Big Bend district, congratu
lated Captain Kloepfer and his troops
for their work in overtaking and de-
feating the Mexicans, who crossed the
Rio Grande Into the Chlnatl moun-
tains east of Ruidosa, stole a number
of cattle from the Nunez ranch and
drové them into Mexico.
The raid on the Nunez ranch, near
the river and on the American side,
was reported to t'aptain Kloepfer. He
communicated with his sector and with
the district commander by field tele-
phone, at the same time sending troop
M of the Eighth cavalry to the scene
of the crossing where the trail was
clearly marked In the mud.
Captain Kloepfer's report to head
quarters stated he crossed the river
seven miles below Ruidosa ford, came
Into contact and engaged the band
eighteen miles from the river crossing,
and just at nightfall last night opened
fire on the bandit band. Five were
killed In the first volleys fired Into
the rendezvous of the Mexican cattle
thieves and two wounded. None of the
American cavalrymen were wounded
during the firing. The Mexicans had
killed one stolen steer, and were cook
ing it for supper when they heard the
hoofs of the American cavalry horses
approaching through the darkness.
They took positions on a high hill
overlooking the trail, and attempted
to outflank Kloepfer's troops in the
dark'hess. .
TROUBLE JNJUNGARY
Reported That Hungarians Have
Joined Anarchists and Will
Renew War.
Paris. The; proclamation, of. the
new Hungarian government invites the
workmen and peasants of Bohemia,
Rumania, Serbia and Croatia to form
an armed alliance against the aristoc-
racy, landowners and dynasties. It re
quests also tliat the' workmen of Aus-
tria and Germany follow the lead of
Hungary In .breaking off relations with
the Paris peace conference. They are
requested to rally with the Moscow
government and constitute a soviet re-
public and to resist, arras in hand, the
Imperialistic conquerors." The proc
lamation says the government. will or-
ganize an army which will enforce the
proletariat's dictates against Hungar-
ian landowners and capitalists, the
Rumanian aristocracy and the Czech
boorgeoise. The document ends by
urging each workman and peasant to
work in order to produce or to enlist
In the army. v . '
Copenhagen. The new Hungarian
soviet govercment intends to effect an
alliance with the 'Russian Bolshevlkl.
According to telegrams three Russian
envoys already in Budapest declare
that a Russian Red army is now on a
line from Brody to Stunislau and Is ad-
vancing on Lemberg, approximately
seventy-fiv- e miles distant
Automobile Industry Big.
The amount of capital invested, in
the automobile Industry and related
Industries, such as parts 'and ac-
cessories, is approximately $1,297,-000,00-
which Is greater by $250,- -
000,000 than the capitalization of
all the national banks, which, in 1917,
was $1,079,600,000; greater than the
lombined outstanding capital stock of
the New York Central ($247,887,400),
Pennsylvania ($499,265,700) Chicago
Northwestern ($145,105,870) and
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul rail-
road ($233,686,200).
' Russians Go Home.
New York. The executive commit
tee of the second colonial
convention announced the,' incorpora
tion in Delaware- - of the Svoboda
steamship line, the purpose of' which
company will be to obtain .ships for
thet ransportation of 1,000,000 Russian
workers, Bolshevlkl and others, to
Russia. The main reason for the
movement, according to the announce-
ment, is the dissatisfaction of the Rus-ala-
workers with economic condition!
Id the United tates.
Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.
Senator Clark's ' resolution to sub
uilt the woman's suffrage amendment
to the voters of the state at the next
regular election was vnassed 'bv the
Senate.
Ysabet Jojola. j of 3 Cuchillo, eharcred
with the larceny :of , several heart of
cactie iroru. Jose Montoya, has been
held In bond to await the action of the
next graud jury. .. ..
Modesto Andrada. a son of Leonoldo
Anaracia, was found dead from trim
Hhot wound In his father's house In La
tinta Lanon. The news was brouirht
to nay toy a messenger. .
The Rt. Rev. . Monslcnor Antonio
Dourchegu of Santa Fé, has" been
named administrator of the" nrchrlir
cese of Santa' Fé, which Is the largest
in area In the United States.
Under the guidance of Senator Kane
man, the bill correcting and amending
the Albuquerque charter, subject to
approval by the people, was DasHer" bv
the Senate. The bill pussed with only
technical amendments.
The dry goods store of W. E. Jet
fries was robbed at Vaughn hv an nn
known group of looters for whom the
authorities have been Drosecutine an
unsuccessful search. Shoes and other
stock valued at about $200 were taken
Harry Stonehill. who lost a bfc Hud
son Six car bv theft has his ms-wii- e
on back again. " It had been left in the
custody of a garage at Clovls and was
not missed until the middle of the past
week. It was located at Chifllcothe,
Texas- .-
Education work In New Mexico was
given a boost in the House of Repre
sentatives when that body passed the
educational budget bill by a vote of 3
to 9. The bill requires a levy of 6
mills to be made In each county for
school purposes.
Clayton will be In the field again
this season with a ball team better
than ever. The business men are
backing this club and Johnny Corlch,
the twlrler who 'has performed for
Trinidad and many other cities of
Colorado, Will manage the team.
Dr. R. E. Farley, superintendent of
the anti-saloo- n league, was host' at a
dinner at Santa Fé at the Da Vargas
hotel, attended by some fifty young
Republicans, who organized a State
Young Men's Republican Club, as a
conclusion to the entertainment.
Six hours after the Roswell Oil De
velopment Company announced that a
total of $25,000 worth of stock would
be sold at par value of $1 a share,
halfiof the stock was sold. The con
pany was formed at the suggestion of
Dorsey Hagar, jioted geologist, and is
Incorporated at $500,000. Large leases
In Chaves county have been secured
by the company.
The Demlng oil belt, or as it is now
becoming widely heralded, the "Dem
Ing Oil Field," possesses certain char-
acteristics that give it economic ad
vantages rarely encountered. Summed
up tersely they are: Shallow depth,
due to advanced erosion, oil bearing
shales and sands at several horizons
above the cap rock and the cap rock
Itself within the reach of the man of
limited means.
.
. ,
The development of the National for-
est road systems in New MeUco and
Arizona, as well as throughout the na
tional forests of the country, is given
great Impetus by the terms of the post-offic- e
appropriations act. Besides In-
creasing by $200,000,000 Aie total fund
nvallable under the federal aid roads
act, the new law makes available for
expenditure by the secretary of agri
culture $9,000,000 for roads and trails
within or partly within the forests.
Hostln Bidegabega, a Navajo Indian,
Is in jail at Farmlngton as the result
of a brutal murder near Shiprock,
when he crushed in- - the skull of his
wife with a rock and then attempted
to kill himself with an axe. He eu-ter-
a plea of guilty and was bound
over to the federal grand jury. The
wife was burled at Shiprock.
Alvln Alford and Guy Good have
been arrested on a charge of stealing
a barrel of whisky stóred In. a local
coal yard at Clayton by an unknown
owner; Henry Fowler Is accused of
having stolen a barrel of the same wet
wtuff from John Conch ; Alford and
Glen Blake are accused of selling
liquor, and all four are held in confine-
ment to await the action of the grand
jury.
Superintendent R. V. Moorehead of
the Alamo Hueco, Janos and Ojitos
ranches, reached Hachita to obtain
the $5,000 ransom demanded .for the
release of ranch empíoyés, and fhetr
families captured by Martin Lopez and
his band of rebels. The captives, in
cluding "Bunk" Spencer, an American
born negro, and ten Mexicans, are em-
píoyés of the Janos and Ojitos ranch-
es In Mexico. '
The mess hall and quarters of troop
K of the Twelfth cavalry, stationed at
Hachita, were entirely destroyed by a
fire starting from an overheated mess
stove. The loss is estimated to exceed
$20,000 exclusive of a number of Lib-
erty bonds belonging to the cavalry-
men. '
More oil in Union county Is a re
port made from Grenville this week.
While drilling a well about three miles
outh of Grenville, on Mr. Dillinger's
place, oil was struck in quantity gen-
erous enough to prove beyond doubt
that it is there in commercial quantity.
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All foods are flavored to malra tfiem
palatable. All smoking1 tobaccos are treated
with some flavoring for the same reason.
But there is a hig difference in the Quality
and hind of tobacco flavorings. Tuxedo,
the finest of properly aged burley tobacco,
uses the purest, most wholesome and
delicious of all flavorings
chocolate! That is why "Your
Nose Knows" Tuxedo from all
other tobaccosby its delicious
pure fragance.
Try This Test: Rub a little Tuxedo '
briskly in the palm of your hand to
bring out its iuu aroma. Then smell it
deep its delicious, pure fragrance
will convince you.. Try this test with
any other tobacco and we will let
Tuxedo stand or fall on your judgment.
"Your Nose Knows'
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1 Explosion of an American kite balloon Inflated with hydrogen gas which was ignited by stntic caused by
a soldier's hair brushing against the silk bag. 2 Doughboys just off a transport getting their first American pie In
18 months. 3r-T- he queen o Itbumanla, who plans a trip to the United States, and her youngest daughter.
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After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lyclia E.
; rtnknam V egetaoia
' . Compound. .
Oregon, Til. "I took Lydia E. PInkx
cam's Vegetable Compound for an or
ganic trouDie WDica
pulled me down an- -
W. ' til 1 could not put myfoot to t.ha floor and
could scarcely do my
worn, ana as i uve
on a small farm and
raise six hundred
chickens every year
it made it very hard
forme.
"I saw the Com-nou- nd
advertised in
our paper, and tried
it-- It has restored .
my health so I can do all my work and
I am so grateful that I am recommend-
ing it to my friends." Mrs. D. VI.
Alters, R. K. 4, Oregon, III.
- Onlywomenwhohavesufferedthetor
tnres of such troubles and have dragged
along from day to day can realize the
relief which this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.
Women everywhere In Mrs. Alters'
condition should profit by her recom-
mendation, and if there are any com-
plications write Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice.
The result of their 40 years experience
is at your service.
THEMES FOR THE NOVELIST
Good Material Might Be Found In the
Personal "Ads" Inserted In
London Times.
For the unique In advertising the
columns of the London Times are al-
most unrivaled. What pictures might
b6 conjured up by the following ad :
"It is hoped that the Irate colonel
u'hn. mptnnhnrlrallv Rnenklnir. Rflt on
an unoffending subaltern In a West
eni? tnhe trnin n dnv or two aeo. has
dow discovered his mistake and makes
peace with the third party."
And what possibilities for a presen-
t-day Dickens are contained In this:
"Bank of England note received. We
thank unknown friend, whose gift re-
lieves much anxiety."
In lighter vein, but of serious pur-
pose Is the following :
"Notice If the pet goat left with ,
me October last by Mrs. H. L. is
not claimed within seven days, it will
be sold to defray expenses."
And here is something that E. Phil-
lips Oppenheim ought tp look into :
"Will the officer whose champagne
laoa mía vtci tuyuyú ut, ci.v ivvjui
Wednesday evening, January 22, com-
municate at Savoy hotel with gentle-
man whose card he has?"
Had It Down Pat
There Is a little Chinese boy who at-
tends night school regularly and Is de-
cidedly' bright, says the Los Angeles
Times. The other night, however, Id
a test, he met his Waterloo. The ques-
tion was :
"Where are glacial moraines found?"
and Sing Lee answered in his very best
style:
"Maralnes allee samee b'long Unifr
ed Stlntes. Some flight In air, som
flight in the ocean and some flight In
Fiance. Allee samey everywhere flight
like . Ask kaiser, him say she
does!" O
The Great Art
There Is but one art to omit!-- - Ob,
if I knew how to omit I would ask ne
other knowledge. A man who knew
how to omit would make an "iltad" oi
a dally paper. Robert Louis Steven-
son. .. '
Many a pair of wings in January ba
come horns along about July.
j1' 4 .V tí
Delicious
Mixture
ofWheat
Barley
Erhealthvalue,
--
.sound nourish-
ment anda-- '
sweet nut-lik-e
.
flavor impos- -
sible in a pro-
duct made of
wheat alone,
Bolsheviki Easily Fooled by Amer.
.
ican Business Man )
'
Revolutionists Unable! to Seo Thai
They Were-Bein- Led On When
All Their Extravagant De-
mands Were Acceded To.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler tells a
story about how an American busi
ness man solved the bolshevist prob
lem in Petrograd, at least as it applied
to his affairs. The Columbia univer
sity president says he has It directly
from the American concerned. Here
It is:
An American, head of a large firm
in Petrograd, branch of an American
business house, was sitting in his of-
fice pondering' on how he could close
up the business and discharge his Bus-,-
slan employees without causing trou-
ble. The revolution had precluded
all chance of doing more business.
As he was thinking over this prob-
lem the door opened and three of the
employees entered. --, (
"We have decided," said the spokes-
man, "to apply the soviet principle
to this business."
"All right" said the manager, "thut
seems to be the custom here. What
do you want me to do?" .
"First, we want you to double our
wages."
"All right. Everybody would like
double wages." '
"Then we want a month instead of
two weeks' "vacation a year."
i.nat s nne; i myseu use a minim
vacation.". .,
"And for the month's vacation we
want the pay double again."
"Now, I never thought of that. But
now that I do It's true that on a vaca-tió- n
It is nice'to have a lot of money.
We'll do that, too."
"Now that those things are decided
we must tell you fliat we won't need
yon as manager any more."
"I certainly never thought of that.
But I am responsible to the stockhold-
ers in the United States. This will
never do."
"We thought of that, too about the
stockholders. So we have decided to
elect a manager and to have him sit
here with you and tell you what to
do."
"Now, that will be fine. That's all
right. Tou do that."
So the manager was elected and he
occupied next to the American
and told him what to do. At the end
of the first week' the wages wert
doubled. The soviet manager pre
sented a memorandum to the Ameri-
can manager.
"What's this?" said the American.
"This is my bill for my salary as
manager," explained the Russian
workman.
"No, I can't pay that. You see, 1
am paid by the stockholders In Amer
lea. I am elected manager by them.
Tou were elected manager by the
workmen here in Petrograd. Yon
must be paid by them."
"Oh, no!"
"Oh, yes I"
The men struck át the order, 1
their soviet manager.
. And the American closed up the of
flees and returned to America.
Bis problem had been solved with-
out any disorder and with only the
loss of an extra week's wages.
A Good Decoy.
An officer of the medical departmenl
was paying his .first visit to the front-
line trenches. A corporal from Mis-
souri was standing on the fire step en.
gaged in the pleasant pastime of
sniping at whatever there was to snipe
at. The doctor wandered by an open
loophole in the parapet.
"Crack !' came from a German
sniper across No Man's Land.
"Whang plooey !" , The bullet came
whizzing through the loophole and
with a naughty thud splashed mud
right on the doctor's new trench coat.
"Bang!" reulled the corporal's rifle.
Deep silence reigned íor ten seconds.
Then the doctor picked himself up
from his hands and knees and asked :
"Did you get him, corporal?"
"No, sir," replied the corporal, "but
if you'll just walk by that loophole
again I'll sure get him next time;'
New Work for Disabled Soldiers.
A British diamond corporation has
established a dlamond-cflttin- g factory
at Brighton, England,, and has
for instruction centers in vari-
ous parts of the country where dis-
abled soldiers can learn how to trans-
form rough .diamonds into finished
gems. Before the war practlcatly all
of the British diamond output, which
means practically all of the world's
output, was shipped to the continent
of Europe to be polished. Proprietors
of the new factory already employ
several hundred and claim
to have proved that they can do as
good work as the men on the continent
who have devoted their lives to the
diamond-cuttin- g trade. Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.
Shaping Steel.
Repeated quenching tends to change
the shape of steel. In a recent experi-
ment, a small tank of water was heat-
ed by raising to redness a soft-ste-
cylinder 3.5 Inches In diameter, and
then plunging It into the, water. After
800 quenchings the metal was found to
have been shortened three-fourt- of
an Inch, with a corresponding Increase
In width. The steel contained 0.05 per
cent of carbon, 0.01 of sülcpn, 0.8 of
phosphorus, 0.05 of sulphur and 0.45i manganese.
Freezone. is magic! Corns
.
and
calluses lift right off
Doesn't hurt a bit
A few cents buys a tiny bottle ' of
the magic Freefttoe at' any drug store.
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a
tender, aching corn or a callus. In-
stantly that troublesome corn or callus
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It
out, root and all, without any pain,
soreness or Irritation. These little bot-
tles of Freezone contain Just enough to
rid the feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, corn between the toes and the
calluses on bottom of feet. So easy I
So simple. Why wait? No humbug 1
'' Good Name.
She The new winter color Is called
"Messenger Boy Blue."
He Why so?
She It's guaranteed not to run.
COMB SAGE TEA IN ...
HAIR TO DARKEN IT
It's Grandmother's Recipe to' keep
her Locks Dark,' Glossy, '
Beautiful.
The old-tim- e mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair Is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using It to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible, as
we are living In an age when a youth-
ful appearance Is of the greatest ad-
vantage. ' '
.,
Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us- e
nroduat,' Improved by the addition of
other Ingredients, called "Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur, Compound." It Is very
popular because nobody can discover
It has been applied. Simply moisten
your comb or a soft brush wltt It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time ; by morning
the gray hair disappears, but what de-
lights the ladies with Wyetb's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be-
sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it tilso pro-
duces that soft lustre and appearance
of abundance which is so attractive,
Adv." ;
A Quick Freeze.
' In' freezing ice cream remember thai
time will be saved if you do the freez-
ing in a warm, place, as the more rap-
idly the Ice melts the morq quickly
the ice cream or sherbet will be frozen.
Cutlcura for Pimply Faces. .
To remove pimples and . blackheads
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off hv five minutes with Cua
cara Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
clude Cutlcura Talcum. Adv.
Still Not Knowing.
He Answer me In one word. Will
you tell me If yon rejected my rival?
.She No.
DON'T DRUG KIDNEYS
.
RUB BACKACHE AWAY
Instant relief! Rub pain, soreness and
tlffness from your back with
"St. Jacobs Liniment-- "
Kidneys cause bnckache? Nol
They have no nerves, therefore can
not cause pain. Listen! Your back-
ache is caused by lumbago, sciatica
or a strain, and the quickest relief is
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Lini-
ment." Rub It right on the ache or
tender spot, and instantly the pain,
soreness, stiffness and lameness dis-
appears. Don't stay crippled I Get a
small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs Lini-
ment" from your druggist and limber
up. A moment after it is applied you'll
wonder what became of the backache,
sciatica or lumbago pain. "St. Jacobs
Liniment" stofs any pain at once. It is
harmless and doesn't burn, or discolor
the skin.
It's the o lly application to rub on a
weak, lame or painful back, or for
lumbago,' sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, sprains or a strain. Adv.
His Gum Days.
A woman asked Earl If his baby
brother had cut his teeth since she
last saw htm. Earl replied r "He is
still going through his gum days."
With one foot In the grave it doesn't
tnke a man long to get there with both
feet'
v;.isn Ycsir Eyes Mesd Csrs
Ti? florins EysRssisá
No Smarting Just Hre Oomfort. 60 oenu
vvammn at mail.' Writ for timm By Book.
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ment to 'all aliens within their borders
who are nationals of states that are
members of the league. The Japanese
do not accept the view that treatment
of foreigners and discriminating Immi-
gration laws are purely matters of do-
mestic policy :and undoubtedly will at
some time In. the future reopen the
question.
On Thursday all the neutral nations
that desired to present views concern-
ing the league of nations were heard
by the subcommission of the commis-
sion on the league, of which Lord Rob-
ert Cecil (is chairman. Most of the
neutrals, it Is understood, favored the
league plan with some modifications.
The full commission, with Mr. Wilson
In the chair, met Saturday to consider
all proposed amendments and put the
plan into definite and final form.
The completed pence treaty, it Is
asserted In Paris, will be ready by
'April 1 for presentation to the Ger-
man plenipotentiaries. At the time of
writing it was not clear whether this
pact wtould be, a preliminary treaty or
the final instrument, or a renewal of
the strongest provisional armistice. In
any case, many Important matters
were yet to be settled. These Included
numerous boundary disputes, In the
discussion of which Mr. Wilson was
taking á leading part. According to
report, he told Premier Clemenceau he
would not support France's demands
concerning the disposition of the west
bank of the Rhine, and the "Tiger"
thereupon tried to resign, but was dis-
suaded by Premier Polncare, who
showed him France could not get along
without the support of America, no
matter what modifications Mr. Wilson
might demand in the French program
for the treatment of Germany. Next,
President Wilson conferred with Prime
Minister Orlando of Italy.'and, it was
believed, arranged for a compromise
by which Italy will get Flume and sur-
render her claim to the Dalmatian
coast which the Jugo-Slav- s demand.
This plan is opposed by Foreign Min-
ister Sonnlnó and his party and by
much of the population .of Dalmatia.
The western boundary of Poland has
not been definitely determined, though
the decision had been reached that the
Poles should hive a corridor to the
sea, Including Danzig.
The Interallied commission on
Poland and the Germans had a great
deal of trouble last week arranging
for a cessation of hostilities between
the Poles and the Germans, but it was
said the desired result would soon be
reached. The supreme council also
took steps to stop the fighting. between
the Poles and the Ukrainians in Gali-
cia.
The German government was report-
ed to be facing a new political crisis,
with the prospect that Scheidomann
would be forced to relinquish the
chancellorship. The split between the
majority socialists and the independ-- '
ent socialists was becoming wider.
When the Independents demanded the
repeal of martial law in Berlin Wolf-
gang Heine, Prussian minister of jus-
tice, bitterly assailed them for their
with the Spartacans. v
The Spartacans, who were compara-
tively quiet for a few days after their
virtual defeat in Berlin, were begin-
ning agitation for a new general
strike on March 26, declaring that this
time their success, was certain. Their
previous operations along the Rhine,
according to Berlin dispatches, led he
French troops of occupation to seize
Mannheim, Karlsrulré and two other
cities. This was neither affirmed nor
denied by the allies.
,,
Defeat in the north and west and
success in the south mef the bolshevik!
in Russia. They attacked the allied
pttsltlons south of Archangel) but were
repulsed' with considerable 'losses.
The Lettish troops also whipped them,
taking the Important town of Mitau,
southwest of , Riga, and compelling
them to retreat along the whole front
in that region; and the Poles forced
them out of Pinsk. On the other hand,
the ' bolshevik!, having forced . the
French garrison of Nllfoialev to retire
to' Odessa 'after fierce fighting, were !n
possession of virtually the whole of
the. Ukraine. Further east they
reached the Isthmus of Perekop, which
connects the Crimea with the main-
land. Their aim evidently Is to sub-
due before spring all opposition In the
great 'grain region of thé Ukraine, in
the hope of relieving the food shortage
in Moscow and the, north. ,
According to reports from Lithuania
a new and strong k move-
ment Is under way in the parts of Rus-
sia controlled by the sqvlet govern-
ment. It Is led by the "Independent
communistic" party, and Its first ef-
forts are directed toward breaking op
the bolshevik army, by desertion If
' '
necessary. i
Unpleasant stprles are coming from
Vladivostok to the effect that the
Russians there are bitterly
attacking the middle-of-the-roa- d policy
that is being followed by. the American'
expedition, ,and are accusing the
Yankees of tielng the friends of the
bolsheviki. The antagonism' Is fos-
tered by several newspapers which are
said to, have been subsidized by some
Japanese agencies. The Americans in
Siberia are scheduled for return in. the
spring. Just why the Yankee troops
should fight the bolsheviki In north
Russia and not in Siberia Is not dis-
cernible at this distance.
Directly connected with the strained
relations In Siberia is the row In Tien
Tsin, where Japanese troops and police
made what Is declared to have been
an unprovoked ' attack on American
officials and soldiers. Washington
may demand an apology and repara-
tion from Tokyo.
Meanwhile, true to their program of
freeing the proletariat of the entire
world, the Lenine-Trotzk- y crowd are
Increasingly aetive in lands far apart.
In China they are said to be organiz-
ing a great movement and spending
Immense sums of money, of which
they seem to have unlimited supplies.
Another uprising la India is being
planned. In western Canada' their in-
fluence is apparent in the action taken
by the labor unions. . Nearly aU local
unions there have voted to secede
from the American Federation of La-
bor and to follow the I. W, W. plan of
organizing by. Industries Instead of by
crafts.i ; Their new body is to be
known as the 'One Big Union. The
delegates to the meeting that took this
action adopted a resolution commit
ting them to the bolshevik plan of a
"dictatorship of the proletariat," and
also voted for a referendum to call a
general strike on June 1 foe a
five-da-y week. ' ,
What Mr. Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, will
say of this' remains to be seen. At
present he is In Parts, where the com-
mission on International labor legisla-
tion, has beea In session. The British
draf convention for a permanent or-
ganization was amended, and adopted
for submission
.
to the peace confer-
ence. .The American contention that
each country should settle its Internal
labor problems without invoking the
power of the league of nations pre-
vailed. The commission heard a dele-
gation of women from the allied coun-- '
tries and promised to give due consid-
eration to- the points presented, these
including eight claims In behalf of
working women and children,
The Korean Independence movement,
in reality a peaceful revolt, Is attract-
ing much attention and giving Japan
considerable concern. The Japanese
have arrested a good many Koreans,
and with them some American mis-
sionary women, according to press
dispatches. No official stories of these
occurrences having been received In
Washington, the state department
cabled the American ambassador In
Tokyo to Investigate the reports. The
Japanese, It Is said, charge the Ameri-
cans with teaching the Koreans the
doctrines' of liberty, 'and' personal
'
;
rights. -
.
Of great scientific Interest was the
announcement last Wednesday that
wireless telephony had been Estab-
lished between Ireland and Canada,
and between New Jersey and Brest,
France. Authorities agreed that for
the present, at least, tl)ls means of
communication will be one of the lux-
uries and that It will not supplant
wireless telegraphy across the ocean.
Director General HInes has pulled
the railroads out of the financial hole
for the time being, by borrowing 0
from the war finance corpora-
tion, which takes the stand that the
rallways'are essential war Industries.
Other loans will follow as rapidly ai
they can be 'arranged.
HEWS REVIEW OF
CURREÍITJVEI1TS
Peace Delegates Completing the
League of Nations Plan and
Treaty Together.
OPPOS SENATORS FIRM
Japan 'Modifie Her Race ' Equality
mendment Óolshevíkl Lose ln
North and Win In Ukraine-Stir- ring
Up More Trouble
In Other Lands.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Seemingly convinced that, by some
'means not yet revealed, the opposition
of; a large part of the American senate
can be overcome,, the peace delegates
in Paris went ahead last week with
the work of welding the treaty and the
league of nations plan. President
Wilson declared there was no Inten-
tion of handling the two matters sep-
arately, and in this he was suDDorted
by others of the leaders. It was admit-
ted that the league plan would have
to be amended In various particulars,
and that the American delegates had
made up their minds to accept a cer-
tain limited number of changes. Per-
haps it was believed these alterations,
which probably will not be at all radi-
cal, would satisfy the objecting sena-
tors. Their attitude and language do
not tend to Justify that belief.
Some of the correspondents in Paris
,fear that insistence on Joining the
covenant of the league with the peace
treaty will delay the latter. Others,
equally Well Informed, assert that the
difficulties will be speedily removed,
Intimating that the principles of the
league, in so far as they have been
generally accepted, 111 be incorporat-
ed In the treaty and that differences
of opinion regarding specific parts of
the covenant will be recognized and
' discussion of them left to' a later date.
Thus, they think, President Wilson
and the supporters of his plan will be
satisfied and the opposition in Ameri-
ca and elsewhere pla&ited.
The specific changes demanded by
the opposing senators have not been
made public except In a scattering
way, but a courier 13 on his way to
Paris bearing a lengthy statement for
the French and British press prepared
by Senator Poindexter. The senators
intend to escape any possible cable
censorship by sending all their com-
munications by courier. Meanwhile
they are defending their stand before
the American public in speeches and
aenntes, tne most interesting ot ne
latter i being between Senator Lodge
and Preslderft Lowell of Harvard uni-
versity. Lodge said he favored a
league of nations, but not the cove-
nant as presented. . He declared the
whole treaty should, be redrafted, but
did not believe that would be done In
Paris. Senator Reed violently at'
tacked the league plan in a speech be-
fore the Missouri legislature, where-
upon fifty Democratic members of that
body formally demanded his resigna-
tion. That Is a fair sample of the In-
tolerance displayed by the strongest
partisans of both sides In the dispute.
Several rather startling suggestions
have been made by the senators who
are fighting the Wilson plan. Lenroot
'of AVisconsin proposes that the senate
adopt a resolution declaring the war
with Germany terminated and then
proceed to formulnt a peace, treaty
Cnlder of New York wishes congress,
as soon as It Is convened, to Instruct
the American delegates how they
shouM proceed.
Japan's delegates having evinced a de-
termination to try, to Introduce Into
the league covenant an article giving
the yellow races equal rights of imm-
igration with the Caucasians, President
Wilson personally undertook to stave
off this threatened complication. He
told Viscount Matsuf the idea" was im-
possible, and Mateiil agreed to drop It
for the present. However, the Jap-
anese delegation did propose, pn
amendment providing that the con-
tracting parties to the covenant shall
agree to grant equal and just treat
THE $PANISH-AmERICA-
MAYOR'S ELECTION PROCLAMA
t Southwestern Farm
' A Barril ll
MONEV II
LOAN ft
if A BARREL 1
II Monev JSortgage Company.
Col. F.O. WHITE
Noted, Tried, Experienced
A u c t i o n e er
If you want the services of an
SALESMAN
whose work hs always proven
satisfactory, it will make you
Money to consult me before mak-
ing; your SALE DATES. ,
No Sale too Near or too Far, '
No Sale too Large or Small,
You can have SALE BILL;,
printed and make, dates at thé
Spanish-America- n Office. Roy
New Mexico.
Money to Loan on Dry-lan- d Farms in
We loan you generous The money is yours
Amounts on Easy As quick as your
Terms and will give S?J abstract can besecur-Yo- u
prompt Service. --CSgSvédañd the deal made.
TIO- N-
Regular Election of Members of Board
of Education, District No. 33,
Mora Cqunty, N. M, April
1st, 1919.
Whereas, as by law provided, the
regular Board of Education election
for District No. 33, Mora County, New
Mexico, will be held in-- tho Village of
Koy, New Mexico, on Tuesday, April
1st, 1919:
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS, That on the First day of
April, 1919, the properly qualified elec
tors of School District 33 of Mora
County, New Mexico, will, in the Vil
lage m Roy, between the hours nine
o'clock a. m. and six o'clock p. m., vote
for the following: Two members of
the Board of Education, for a term of
four years.
This election shall be held at the of-
fice of F. II. Foster, in the Village of
Roy, N. M., and the Judges, and Clerks
shall be the members of the Present
School Board.
In case of absence or inability to
serve of any of the above judges or
clerks to serve the electors gathered at
the polls may select in conjunction
.with members of the election board
present.
The election herein provided fk
shall be held, the results thereof made
and canvassed, and the certificates of
election issued in accordance with the
Lws applicable to the election of of-
ficers of incorporated cities shall be
required.
. The returns are to be made to and
canvassed by the Mayor and Village
Clerk in compliance with Section 48CD
of the Codification of New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, the
undersigned, the Mayor of the Village
of Roy, New Mexico, have caused this
proclamation to be made and publish-
ed as required by law, this 22nd day
of March, A. D., 1919.
F. S. BROWN,
(Seal) ' Mayor.
Attest:
Melville Florsheim, Village Clerk.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the furnishing
of all materials, supplies, tools and la-
bor: sustaining of all expense in cur- -
red in constructing in place a Well for
fire and domestic purposes for the
Village of Roy, New Mexico, in ac-
cordance with the Plans and Specifl
cations on file in the office of the Clerk
of said Town, The bid to be in ac-
cordance with the schedule proposal
sheet, furnished by the Clerk
Bid will be received by the Clerk
of said Townl until 8 o'clock Mondav
Let us know your Wants and we will make a Deal.
P. J. Conklin, Mgr.
Office under Roy,Masonic Hall.
New Mex,
A Barrel h
MONEV
TO LOAN Ml
Biggest Bargain
Offered. '
Stock & Ranch.
J60 acre improved place,
good concrete block house 12-2- 4
with basement 8, Rock
barn 15-2- 2, and Shed l0-8- , good
Well, and pump; and henhouse,
and cave, ' etc. Place all fenced
and ross fenced, about 35 acres
well broke, 13 (icres sowed to
wheat. 6 good Cows, 1
Heifer and 2 Heifer Calves, 4
Horses and I mule, x 1 Brood
Sow, 2 sets of Harness, Wagon,
Buggy, New Wheat Drill 7--
Van B.,
.
1 good-enoug- h 12-in-
Plow with sod bottom attach-
ment, 1 good bob-sle- d and other
small articles. For thirty days.
For cash only. At $3250 or $2300
for farm only. '
C.H. Welch
1 Roy N. M.
evening, April 7th, 1919, at which houiqhave returned to him the check, on
.5 .n.-
if A Barrel I
I MONEV I
IN. To LOAN 1
14 fire hydrants.
175,000 gallon tank and 100' tower
' Concrete foundations.
1 100,000 gallon concrete reser-yoi- r.
75" corporation cocks, with leadgoose necks, and 30 " galvanized
iron pipe, with water meters and
boxes for house connections.
Each proposel shall be accompan-
ied by a certified check, upon a local
bank, in a sum equivalent" to 10 per
cent of the amount of the bid. The
check to be made payable to the Treas
urer of tho town, without 'endorse-
ments. The successful bidder shall
thé signing of the contract and the ap
prova! of his surety "bond. The un
successful bidders shall have their
checks returned to them at once.
In case of an award to a bidder and
his failure to enter into contract and
the furnishing of a satisfactory sur-
ety bond, his check shall be forfaited
to the town as liquidated damages.
The contractor shall be páid in cash.
Attest: F. S. BROWN.
Mayor.
MELVILLE FLORSHEIM,
Clerk.
1st. Pub. Mar. 22, Last Pub'. Apr. 12.
j : IjSxsxí! !
FOR SALE-- 10 Extra good
White Orpington Hens, One
mile East of Roy.
C.E. Anderson, Roy.
-
.the bid3 will be opened and acted up
Non. . -
The Board of Trustees reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
Contractors desiring to bid upon
this work may examine the Plans and
.He ivishes he had!
REFERENCES:-- - '
Roy Trust and Savings Bank,
í Roy, N, IL
Citizens State Bank,
' Mills, N. M.
Subscribe Now totbe
Santa Fe
New Mexican
Santa Fe, N. M.
50c a month, $6.00 a year.
Get Your
News From
Headquarters 4
All the official news of the
State Capital appears first
inthe 'Saufa Fe New Mexican
All the'fresh' political gossip
of the State Capital appears
first in the Santa Fe New Mex
can.
" The activities of all patriot-
ic organizations are reported
fully in the Santa Fe New
Mexican.
All authentic news of the
, Great War, received- - over
leased wjre from the Assoc-
iated Press is presented in the
Santa Fe New Mexican,
Animals end Toes.
ins ri
Imal kingdom 1ms moro than five toes,
ilifc'ita or claws 1o each foot, land or
lhnl). The horse Is tho type o tho
d creation, the camel of the two-toed- ,,
the rhinoceros o "the, three-toe- d
and the.hippopotamus of the four-toe-
and tho elephant and hundreds of oth-
er animals uf (lie live-toe-
New Mexico.
FARM FOR SALE
My farm of 30 acres, one
mile east of Roy, N. M. One of
the best improved farms found
anywhere, all fenced and cross
fenced. 130 acres under culivat-io- n,
30 acres in whert. Good
barn for lots of stock and feed.
Good 6 room house, cellar and
cistern, fine well, wind mill, two
large stock tanks, granary for
1500 bu. My health is not good
enough to carry on the work.
C. E. Anderson,' Roy, tf.M.
FOR SALE-F- ord Tractor.
Price $175. Will do the work of
4 horses just overhauled and in
first class shape for spring work
J. J. Taylor Roy, N. M.
UNCLE SAM'S
ADVIGEJON FLU
U. S. Public Health Service Issues
Official Health Bulletin
on Influenza.
LATENT WORD ON SUBJECT.
Epidemic Probably Not Spanish In
Origin Germ Still Unknown Peo.
pie Should Guard Agalnrt "Droplet
Infection" Surgeon General Blue
Make Authoritative Statement
Washington, D.
,
C (Special.) Al-
though King Alfonso of Spain was
one of the victims of the Influenza, epi-
demic In 1S03 and again this summer,
'Spanish authorities repudiate any
claim to Influenza as a "Spanish" dis-
ease. If the people of (his country do
dot take care the epidemic will be-
come so widespread throughout the
United States that soon we shall hoar
the disease called "American" Influ-enz-
In. responso o a request for definite
information concerning Spanish Influ-
enza, Surgeon General Rupert Blue of
the U. S. Public Health Service has
nuihorlzea the following official inter-
view: , ' ,
What la Spanish InKuenza? U It
something new? Does It come from
Spain?
"The disease now occurring in this
country and called 'Spanish Influen-
za resembles a very contagious kind
of 'cold,' accompanied by fever, rmlni'
Weíhave á good bunch of
Work Horses and Mules and
Brood Mares, all well broke to
work; Also somé good Broncs,
for sale. This stock, will be kept
in Roy where it can be seen at
any time. Right prices and good
stock1 v
See either of us in Roy any time
Easy terms if you want credit.
. GEO, II. RAY,
LEHMER DUNN,
Owners.
Conquered at Last
"An unknown genius at Camp Kear-
ney is entitled to a. monument "every-
where in America." He'd been a
nanghty boy or something and was as-
signed to cut onions for camp mess as
a punishment Imagine the surprise
of the corporal of the guard when he
discovered the offender blithely dis-
secting the Bermudas tinder the pro-
tection of his gas' mask. "Youse ain't
sutrih no punishment," scoffed the
officer, adding, "but 'tis a ghrond idea
and 'tis the wimmen o' the counthry
will bless ye, me fad ! '
History Repeats Itsef.
Not for the first timer iave German
invaders been checked at Chateau
Thierry; It was there, in February,
1811, that Nipoleon, by one of those
extraordinary forced marches of his,
fell upon Blucher, who was confidently
marching upon Paris. By swift blows
on succeeding days he shattered the
sacond nnd third divisions of the Prus-
sian arnly, capturing almost all their
artillery, and then fell upon Blucher's
main force, In the vicinity of Chateau-Thierr- y,
and compelled him to fall
back, with heavy "tosses.
First Tennis In America.
Forty-fou- r years ago the game of
lawn tennis was introdnced by a Bos-tonla-
according to records in the pos-sessl-
of George Wright, fther' of
the former national tit!3 bolder, Beali
Wright After a Tlslt to England the
Massachusetts man brought home neta,
racquets and balls, as well as a book
of rules then governing the game, and
let up a court at Nahant. A little later
courts were laid out at Newport, R. L,
tnd also on, the grounds of the States
island Cricket club, Livingston, States
Island,
V
N. M. Mines.
& Oliver
N.M.
COAL! COAL! COAL?
Specifications and receive blanks for
bidding, at the office of the Town Clerk
or at the offices of the Engineer, Mr.
H. 0. Duerr, Denver, Colorado, and Al
buquerque1, New Mexico. The con-
tractor may have a set of Plans and
Specifications mailed to him upon, de
positing with the Engineer the sum of
$25.00. Í15.00 of which will be refund
ed upon the return of the complete
Plans and Specifications.
The work to be bid upon and fur.
rushed is as follows:
Well approximately 800' to 12,- -
000' deep.
Each proposal shall tye accompan
led by a certified check, upon a local
bank, in a sum equivalent to 10 per
cent of the amount of the bid. The
check to be made pagable to the Treas-
urer of the Town, without endorse-
ment. The successful bidder shall
have returned to him the check, on the
signing of the contract and the ap
proval of his- surety bond. The un-
successful bidders shall have their
checks returned to them at once,
In case of an award to a bidder and
his failure to enter into contract and
the furnishing of a satisfactory surety
bond, his check shall be forfeited to
the Town as liquidated damages.
The contractor shall be paid in cash,
Attest: F. S. BROWN,
Mayor.
MELVILLE FLORSHEIM, Clerk.
1st. Pub. Mar. 22, Last Pub. Apr. 12.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals ' for the furnish
ing of all materials, supplies, tools
and labor; sustaining of all expense
incurred in contructmg in, place a Yf&-
Hr Works System for fire and do-
mestic purposes for the Village of
Roy; New Mexico, in accordance with
the Plans and Specifications omfile in
the office of the Clerk of said Town.
The bid to be in accordance with the
schedule proposal sheet, furnished by
the Clerk.
Bids will be received by the Clerk
of said Town, until 8 o'clock, MonT
day evening April 7th, 1919, at which
hour the bids will be opened and acted
upon.
The Board of Trustees reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
contractors desiring to bid upon
this work may examine the Plans and
Specifications and receive blanks for
bidding at the office of the town Clerk,
or at the offices of the Engineer, Mr.H.
O. Duerr, Denver, Colorado, and Albu
querque, New Mexico. The contractor
U. Strong, County Treasurer, Tom. J. Taylor, Abstracto,
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
Complete Index tovAll Lands and Town Property in
Mora County. J ,
Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are being;
.
straightened out and are also prepared;
to furnish Abstract? on these Lands. ,
WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT".
Al Mait&m entrusted to us dispatched with Promptness and Aacuro ' ' V
I - Your Business Respeetullj- - Solicited '
We are now handling
Sugarite Lump Coal
Sugarite Domino, 31x6 in.
Sugarite Nut, lx3 in. V Chinese as Rice Growers.The Chinese introduced rice cuUurtto Hawarl, vw they are still the chief
rice growers of tho Islands. They first
planted sugnr.canc at the "Crossroads
of tho l'acltic." and manufactured su-
gar, and when the Hawai Inns began to
Céase the cultivation of taro it was
the Chinese who became the taro
planters.
From Sugarite
This Coal is Double Scréened and the"
Best-w- e can buy. No dirt, No rock
No slack, LESS ASHES than
Other Coal! and MORE HEAT --
Give this a trial and let it .
Convince you of its
Excellent .Quality.
x may have a set of Plans and Specifica
tions mailed to him upon depositing
with the Engineer the sum of $25.00,
$15.00 of which will be refunded upon
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store
' Pare Drugs, Chemicals and '
Patent Medicines
Perodicals and Stationery , -
Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
Perfumes and Toilet 'Articles
Dr. M. D. GibbSj Prop.
'ROY, N. Mex.
the return of the compléte Plans and
Roberts
Roy
Specifications.
The work to be bid upon and fur-
nished is as follows:
Distributing lines consisting of:
21.000' 6" pipe (C. I. or wood) line
with specials. ' ,
7,200' 4" pipe (C. I. or, wood).
ñ 0" valves. with boxes. ,
20 i" vdvei with toxes.
j
1
